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Alcan Aluminium Limited, a Canadian corporation, is the parent company of an international group 
involved in all aspects of the aluminum industry. Through subsidiaries and related companies around 
the world, the activities of the Alcan Group include bauxite mining, alumina refining, power generation, 
aluminum smelting, manufacturing and recycling. Approximately 33,000 people are directly employed 
by the Company, with thousands more employed in its related companies. 

In the 95 years since it was established, Alcan has developed a unique combination of competitive 
strengths, with owned hydroelectricity in Canada, proprietary process technology and international 
presence. With operations and sales offices in more than 30 countries, the Alcan Group is the most 
international aluminum company as well as the largest producer and marketer of flat-rolled aluminum 
products. The word ALCAN and the Alcan symbol are registered trademarks in more than 100 countries 
and are synonymous with aluminum the world over. 

The Alcan Group is a multicultural and multilingual enterprise reflecting the differing corporate 
and social characteristics of the many countries in which it operates. Within a universal framework 
of policies and objectives, individual subsidiaries conduct their operations with a large measure 
of autonomy. 

Alcan Aluminium Limited has approximately 21,550 registered holders of its common shares and 
1,430 registered holders of its preference shares. While distributed internationally, the Company's shares 
are mostly held in North America. 

Further information on Alcan and its activities is contained in various company publications such as A Commitment to Continual 
Environmental ZmpmUnmnt, published in 1996. These publications are available by writing to the address shown on page 65. 

TERMS 

The word "Alcan" or "Company" means 
Alcan Aluminium Limited and, where 
applicable, one or  more consolidated 
subsidiaries. A "subsidiary" is a company 
controlled by Alcan. A "related company" 
is one in which Alcan has significant 
influence over management but owns 50% 
or less of the voting stock. 

The "Alcan Group" refers to Alcan 
Aluminium Limited, its subsidiaries and 
related companies. 

In this report, unless stated otherwise, 
all dollar amounts are stated in United 
States dollars and all quantities in metric 
tons, or tonnes. A tonne is 1,000 kilograms, 
or 2,204.6 pounds. 

The following abbreviations are used: 
/ t  per tonne 
kt thousand tonnes 
kt/y thousand tonnes per year 
Mt million tonnes 
Mt/y million tonnes per year 

ANNUAL MEETING 

The Annual Meeting of the holders 
of common shares of Alcan Aluminium 
Limited will be held on Thursday, April 24, 
1997. The meeting will take place at 
10:OO a.m. in the Ballroom of the Marriott 
Chzteau Champlain, 1 Place du Canada, 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 
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Net Income (Loss)* 

Net income declined in 1996 due to 
lower metal prices and reduced fabri 
cated products margins in pe. 

*Before extraordinary item 

- -- - 
1 1995 1994 

Financial Data 
(in millions o/US$, unpl per r o m m n  ~ h n n  nnounrr) 
Sales and operating revenues 7,614 9,287 8,216 
Net income before extraordinary item 410 543 96 
Net income 410 263 96 
Return (%) on average common shareholders' equity 9 11" 2 
Tom1 assew (at yearend) 9,325 9,736 10,003 
Capital expenditures 482 441 356 
Ratio of borrowings to equity (at year-end) 23:77 29:71 35:65 
Per common share (in US$) 

Net income before extraordinary item 1.74 2.30 0.34 
Net income 1.74 1.06 0.34 
Cash from operating activities 4.34 4.63 0.29 
Dividends 0.60 0.45 0.30 
Common shareholders' equity (at yearend) 20.57 19.84 19.17 

Operating Data 
(in douson& ojlmnrr) 

Fabricated products shipments** 1,797 1,958 1,952 
Ingot products shipments*** 81 0 801 897 
Primary aluminum production 1,407 1,278 1,435 
Secondary/recycled aluminum production 639 523 496 

* Before extraordinary item. 
** h~cludes products fabricated from customer-owned metal. 

*** includes primary and secondary ingot and scrap. 
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Raw Materials and Chemicals 

duxite Mining 
11 bauxite mincs/rcserves in six countries- j 
(including related companies). 
330 Mt of demonstrated reserves 
in subsidiaries' and rclated 

r $53 million in bauxite sales 

.Alumina Refinina - 
12 alumina plants in nine cou~rulca 
(including related companies). 
5.0 Mt of annual capacity in subsidia 
and related companies. 
4.8 Mt produced in subsidiariest 
and related companies. 
$293 million in alumina sale! 

Primary Production++ 
13 smelters in four countries. 
1.6 Mt of annual capacity. 
1.4 Mt produced in 1996. 
$1.0 billion (594 kt) in ingot sales. 

SecondaryIRecycled Alurnin 
7 recycling plants in four coun 
653 kt of annual capacity. 
639 kt produced in 1996. 
446 kt of scrap purchased. 
$190 million (119 kt) in ingot sales. 
$134 million (99 kt) in scrap sales. 

I ,< . . 
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lower than expected economic growth - particularly i n  Europe -and 

widespread inventory reductions by customers kept primary metal prices 

under pressure through most o f  1996, and resulted in the first year-over-year 

decline i n  Western World demand for aluminum since the early 1980s. 

By year-end, however, it appeared that we had finally seen the  end of  the  

prolonged period o f  inventory "destocking" that began i n  1995. Aluminum 

shipments recovered steadily t o  levels more in line with industrial production. 

T h e  return to a healthier, balanced market was reflected in improved bookings. 

A L C A N ' S  1996 M I L E S T O N E S  

Despite a challenging business environment last year, we achieved some important 

milestones. W e  further strengthened our balance sheet and completed our program 

to divest ourselves o f  non-strategic businesses. Whi le  business divestments have 

naturally led to lower shipments and revenue5, the  real result o f  our ef forts is 

that Alcan is now financially stronger and focwsed o n  its core activities. This provides 
Photo ot left: 
lacques Bougie (left), a solid platform for future growth. 

President and Chief Net income for 1996 was US$410 million. Alcan's fabricated products volumes 
Executive Officer, and were comparable t o  year-earlier levels after adjusting for the impact o f  business Dr. John R. Evans, 
Chairman of the Board. disposals, but  average realized prices were markedly lower. 

T h e  difficult market conditions - and their impact o n  earnings - served to 

underscore the significance o f  what we did achieve in terms o f  building a stronger, 

more competitive Alcan for the future. Having eliminated some $600 million from 

our permanent cost base earlier in the 1990s, we managed during 1996 to complete 

the divestiture o f  those businesses - mostly downstream operations - that did 

not fit with our core strategies. W e  substantially strengthened Alcan's balance 

sheet - attaining a debt:equity ratio o f  17:83 (net  o f  surplus cash) at yearend 1996, 

thereby exceeding the target we had identified last year as a top priority. 

So far as those two key initiatives are concerned - tightening Alcan's strategic 

focus and increasing its financial flexibility - the job is essentially done.  However, 

we still have work to d o  in other crucial areas - such as raw material costs, which 

have not come down as far or as fast as we had aimed. Consequently, raw material 

costs will be subjected to close scrutiny during 1997. Cost considerations were also 

behind a decision to undertake a feasibility study into opening u p  our own bauxite 

mine in Australia. 



Also worthy of note is the 1996 restructuring of Alcan's holdings in Japan 

and the rest of Asia, which put in place the main elements for a comprehensive, 

integrated Asian strategy that reflects the changing dynamics of the marketplace. 

The restructuring essentially reinforces Alcan's support of its sub- 
- sidiaries and related companies in Southeast Asia and China, while 

enabling Nippon Light Metal Company, Ltd. to focus on strengthening 
! 

al excellence its businesses in Japan. 

In another area, Alcan considers the health and safety of its 

ernployres to be of paramount importance - and a key indicator of operational 

excellence. We are continually striving to improve our performance in this regard, 

with the ultimate goal of achieving zero work-related in.juries and illnesses. We are 

pleased to report that in 1996 we recorded the lowest dayslost rate since we began 

tracking this indicator on a company-wide basis. 
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FULL BUSINESS POTENTIAL - A PRIORITY FOR 1997 

On balance, we made significant progress in implementing our strategy and shaping 

a stronger, more competitive Alcan. The fact remains, however, that neither Alcan 

- nor, for that matter, our industry - has yet succeeded in creating the sort of 

business environment that can produce satisfactory returns on a sustained basis. 

Alcan has generated returns exceeding its cost of capital in only two of the past 

14 years. The industry as a whole has managed to do it only once during the 

same time frame. 

It is evident that we have to start doing something different, in order to provide 

shareholders with improved value and sustained returns of a magnitude that will 
.:.;sm merit continued confidence. Accordingly, in 1997, Alcan will be 

implementing a program aimed at tapping the "full business potential" 

of its entire operations. The goal is to ensure that, within the next 

three years, we will reach the point where we are able to earn at least 

our cost of capital even at the relatively low metal prices prevailing 

today. Attaining this goal will entail increasing ongoing annual 

profitability by some $300 million, after tax, by the end of that period. 

The process of achieving our full business potential is already under way. 

During 1996, we analyzed each business to identify the optimal, realizable return 

from existing assets - equipment, systems, people and technolo<gy. In 1997, appro- 

priate action plans are being implemented. 

Although further reductions to both fixed and variable costs are an essential 

element of the drive to realize full business potential, this is a mnlti-faceted effort that 

will also encompass reassessing such areas as product mix, distribution channels, 

customer profiles and changes to the capital base. Specific measures that might be 

undertaken as part of this process could range from adding finishing equipment 

at an existing facility to new strategic initiatives. 



The overriding objective is to utilize fully the very considerable resources 

of the worldwide Alcan organization, moulding people and plants into a unified 

force capable of delivering superior value to customers and shareholders alike 

on a sustained basis. 
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A L U M I N U M . . .  THE  M A T E R I A L  O F  CHOICE 

r . ~ ~ ...-- -.--n* The long-term well-being of our own organization is, of course, inextricably 
linked to the long-term health of our industry. Fortunately, the funda- 

mental characteristics of aluminum make it second to none from an 

engineering, from a metallurgical and, especially, from an environmental 

standpoint, given the metal's high recyclability and residual value. ! 
The future looks bright for the industry as a whole - and for Alcan 

in particular. As the most international of the major aluminum companies in an 

increasingly global marketplace, we are well positioned. Alcan is a leading interna- 

tional producer of rolled products such as the aluminum sheet that is emerging as 

the universal standard for beverage cans. And our proprietary Aluminum Vehicle 

Technology puts us in an advantageous position in a fast-growing segment of the 

aluminum market - the automotive industry. 

However, we must not,just sit back and take success for granted - there is no 

room for complacency We have to develop other new technologies and other new 

uses for our product, while safeguarding existing markets from encroachment by 

competing materials. In the process we must make a concerted effort to capitalize 

on the environmental and economic benefits inherent in aluminum, thereby 

enhancing its image. 

miiiiiiiriit!, Image is important. But if aluminum is indeed to remain the material 

of choice for the 21st century, it must remain cost-competitive with rival 

products. That means that the industry must work relentlessly to drive 

a0wn me co down the cost of the metal. Only by ensuring the cost competitiveness 

and attractiveness of aluminum over the long run, can the substantial 

investments required be justified. Throughout this process, Alcan will 
continue to nurture partnerships with its customers and strive to meet or  surpass 

their expectations. 

Another critical issue for our industry concerns impediments to global trade, 

such as the European Union's (E.U.) 6% tariff on imports of primary aluminum. 

The tariff is an incongruous policy for a continent that relies on imports of the metal. 

Not only does it provide unfair protection to Europe's primary aluminum producers, 

it also discriminates against the semi-fabricating sector, which accounts for 94% 

of the E.U. aluminum industry's workforce. 

metal 



A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T S  

When all is said and done, it is our people that really make the difference in 

determining whether or not we are successful as a company. On behalf of the Board, 

we would like to thank all Alcan employees for their hard work and dedication 

in 1996. 

We are especially proud of the courage and generosity with which employees 

around the world responded to the disastrous flooding that occurred in Quebec's 

Saguenay - Lac-Saint-Jean region last summer. Their humanitarian efforts on behalf 

of flood victims, as well as the professionalism displayed in quickly getting our 

Saguenay facilities up and running normally, demonstrated the values and spirit 

that are hallmarks of the Alcan family. 

Finally, Alcan's Board of Directors broadened its global perspective with the 

appointment, in July, of a new director, Gerhard Schulmeyer. Mr. Schulmeyer 

is President and Chief Executive Officer of Siemens Nixdorf Informationssysteme AG, 

Europe's largest computer company. 

L O O K I N G  A H E A D  

We enter 1997 on an optimistic note. Industry fundamentals are improving, with 

Western World aluminum demand and prices on the upswing, spurred by increased 

economic activity and lower inventories in the hands of customers. 

Assuming, as expected, that these positive signals translate into increased volumes 

and better margins, Alcan's r e s d t ~  should improve. Of course, we have no intention 

of simply relying on external factors to holster our performance. On the contrary, 

our business stratehy in 1997 will focus on maximizing the value of our assets - 
and returns to our shareholders - by aggressively implementing the actions 

identified through the full-businesspotential initiative. We will also place a premium 

on identifying appropriate new opportunities for profitable growth. 

Dr. John R. Evans 
Chairman of the Board 

Jacques Bougie 
President and Chief Executive Office1 
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Aluminum is light, offering a high 
strength-to-weight ratio so impor- 
tant to bdddes like transportation, 
where Alam is an industry leader 
in developing new applications. 
Ahrminum's barrier qualities, block- 
ing out light, oxygennand moistme, 
are of great advantage to the 
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out any loss in quality. l b q c h g  
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Wirh help from aluminum producers, they - are developing technological advances 
to fkilita& the use of aluminum in both 
limited and mass production vehicles. 

Alcan's Alumin- Vehicle Technology 
(AVT) already enables auto manufactur- 
ers to economically introduce aluminum f 
into the traditional sheet stamping process. 
Automakers such as Jaguar, ~ o r d  &d GM 
all have vehicles on the road that were built 
using Alcan's AVT system. 

Aluminum's high strength-teweight 
ratio, corrosion resistance, and recyclability 
are other reasons why automotive designers 
are choosing aluminum. 

Aluminum is also used in fin s 
for heat exchanger compon 

- 
portation industry needs. 

Global Market Growth Forecast 
of Aluminum in Automobiles 
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By far the best-known aluminum package 
is the beverage can. On a worldwide basis, 
80 per cent of beverage cans are made 
of aluminum. In North America, where the 
aluminum can first appeared on grocery 
store shelves in 1968, an incredible 290 mil- 
lion aluminum cans are now used every 
day, 175 million of which are recycled! 

Aluminum is considered as a material 
of choice in Europe, thanks to Alcan's active 
involvement in promoting and initiating 
recycling programs. In the United Kingdom, 
Alcan has established its own used beverage 
can recovery network, which is a key reason 
for the dramatic increase in consumer 
acceptance of aluminum beverage containers. 
In South America too, the aluminum 
beverage can is enjoying rapid acceptance, 
with Alcan playing a prominent role. 

With a worldwide recycling rate in 
excess of 55 per cent, aluminum cans are, 
by far, the most recycled beverage container 
of any kind. Beverage producers commit 
to alumirium not only because of its pack- 

high salvage value, which contributes to 
the success of many local recycling programs. 
As recycling efforts take hold in newer 
markets, the recycling rate will increase, 
thus further protecting natural resources 
for future generations. 

Aluminum's excellent barrier qualities, 
recyclability and design benefits have also 
contributed to its success in other areas 
of tbe packaging business. Alcan research 
has led to the development of a variety 
of aluminum lidding systems, blister packs, 
foil packages and semi-rigid containers for 
use in the food and pharmaceutical sectors. 

As the world's leading rolled products 
producer, with global representation, Alcan's 
dedication to supplying aluminum for inn* 
vative packaging applications is second 
to none. 
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Regular training on proper 
use of personal protective 
equipment is a key 
to ensuring a healthy, 

Partners 
injury-free work place. 
Above, occupational 
health nurse Mane Loiselle 
reviews procedures, at for Progress 
~eauharnois Works, for .I u 
respiratory equipment 
with Pierre Bergevin, 
Myriam Brisson, Richard 
Saint-Denis, and Didier 
Chapron (standing). 
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H E A L T H  AND SAFETY FROM 

, T H E  GROUND U P  

rUcm installations achieved new n~ilestones 
in 1996 for occupalional hralth and ~afrty 
Many Alcan facilities went the entire year 
without a lost-time accident and are still 
improving upon those records. 

Alcan's success in health and safrtv trlies 
nn indi\idual cniployee and plant initiatives. 
These at-e ;in integral part of both long- 
range planning and daytoday ope]-ations. 
As outlined in the new global health and 
rafcty policy, the elimination of \rot-k-related 
injul-ies and illnesses is the ultimate objective 
at all Alcan locations. 

This policy was developed with worldwide 
input. and line managers have the respon- 
sibility fol- ensuring the development of 
locally-targeted programs. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT 

FOR ALL LOCATIONS 

Alcan recognizes that rnvil-onment;~l 
I-esponsihility is synonymous with good 
business. Air emissions, watel- eflluenls, 
resource management and waste reduction 
arc all areas whet-e Alcan has worked to 
ensure envirotrmental improven~enl. 

In 1996, Alcan introduced a g l o b ~ l  
Environmental Management System (EMS) 
that focuses on promrsus. Sweral Alcan facili- 
ties Iuve already achieved the IS0 14001 
EMS standard sanctioned by the Interna- 
tional Organization tbr Standardization. 

(:ornplen~enting EMS is product stew 
ar-dship, an initiati\.c to ensure that Alcan's 
proa'rcd. in every stage o i  i t .  lile cycle, nukes 
the most of the inherent value of alrimi- 
tiurn's properties, including its recyclability. 
Effective p l ~ d u c t  stewxdship Starts with 
design; i t  is at this point that environmrntaI 
features can be built right into a pt-oduct. 
Alcan is committed to working with suppliers 
and customers to design and nian~fdcture 
products that n~x&nire environmental value. 

COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS 

I N  PROGRESS 

Mlxthet- it's the I-escoration olexhausted 
mine sites 01- the voluntal-\ sponsot-ships of 
local rvents, Alcan silpports the communi- 
ties in \rhich it  operales. 

Ifa natr~ral disaster su-ikes, Alan people 
are among the fil-st to lend a hand. Alc;rn 
is con~mitted to long-trrm I-elatiotlships 
with its c o n ~ n ~ ~ ~ n i t i e s :  .Alcatl rnrployees live, 
work and olirn rctirr in these communities. 
This cornmunit\ commit men^ was espe- 
cially visible last summer, when Quebec's 
Saguenay-l;ac-Sai~it~Jea~i region \vas 
devastated by severe flooding \*.it11 damages 
toralling more than (:AN$600 million. 
Alcan assisted on all fronts. 
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continues to be strong, Chinese primary 
aluminum output is constrained by power 
availability. 

Following two years of decline, inventories 
held by aluminum producers and in London 
Metal Exchange (LME) warehouses stabi- 
lized. At yearend, inventories totalled 
4.0 Mt, down 100 kt from the end of 1995. 

Ingot prices trended down through 
the first ten months of 1996. Aluminum 
opened the year at $1,706 per tonne (/t),  
the high for 1996, and hit a low of $l,305/t 
in October. During the last two months 
of the year, prices staged a rally, finishing 
1996 at $1,546/t. The average price for 
1996 was $1,536/t, well below the average 
for 1995 of $1,83O/t and only slightly above 
the average of $1,50O/t in 1994. 

Western World Consumption 
Versus Alcan Sales 
In 1996, it is estimated that Western World 
aluminum consumption was 23.9 Mt, three- 
quarters of which was supplied from primary 
aluminum and the remainder from recycled 
metal. This represented a slight decline 
from the 1995 level. 

Divestments of non-strategic assets, 
coupled with difficult market conditions, 
resulted in an overall decline in Alcan's 
volumes and revenues for the year. 

Transportation, the largest market 
for aluminum, consumed 6.1 Mt of alu- 
minum in 1996, unchanged from 1995. This 
reflected a 2% decline in the US., principally 
due to a strike by General Motors workers, 
offset by modest growth elsewhere in the 
Western World. Alcan's sales revenues from 
this market fell 18%, reflecting a 10% 
volume decline due to the sale of businesses 
in the U.K. and to lower prices. 

The containers and packaging market, 
which used 4.7 Mt of aluminum in 1996, 
declined by 3% in 1996 mainly due to a 4% 
fall in can sheet demand following increases 
in 1994 and 1995. Sharp declines in North 
America and Europe, reflecting inventory 
adjustments by customers, continued down- 
gauging and inroads by competing materials, 
were offset in part by s m g  growth in South 
America and Asia. Alcan's shipments were 

3% lower than in 1995, in line with the 
market. Revenues, however, were down 14%, 
reflecting lower prices. 

Building and construction markets 
recovered in 1996, growing a little over 1% 
to 4.7 Mt. Growth came primarily from 
North America, while Europe declined with 
the end of the German reunif~cation boom. 
Alcan's sales revenues in this market were 
down 26% from 1995 due to lower metal 
prices and an 18% volume reduction, reflect- 
ing the sale of businesses in the U.K and 
Brazil. 

Aluminum consumption in the electrical 
market was down marginally from 1995, 
to 2.1 Mt, largely reflecting lower i n h t r u c -  
ture investments in Latin America and Asia. 
Alcan's sales volumes and revenues were ilat 
after taking account of divested businesses. 

Other markets include machinery and 
equipment, durable goods, and several 
smaller end-use markets. In aggregate, 
aluminum consumption in these markets 
was unchanged from 1995 reflecting slow 
economic activity. Alcan's sales revenues 
in other markets were down 28% due 
to the disposal of businesses. However, the 
Company's alumina sales, also included 
in this category, were higher than in 1995. 

REVIEW OF ALCAN'S OPERATIONS 

Starting with 1996, AIcan is reporting 
selected information by major product sec- 
tor, viewing each sector on a stand-alone 
basis. Transactions between sectors are con- 
ducted on an arm's length basis and reflect 
market-related prices. Thus, profit on all 
alumina produced by the Company, 
whether sold to third parties or used in the 
Company's smelters, is included in the raw 
materials and chemicals sector. Similarly, 
income from primary metal operations 
is principally profit on metal produced by 
the Company, whether sold to third parties 
or used in the Company's fabricating 
operations. Income from fabricated products 
businesses represents only the fabricating 
profit from rolled products and downstream 
businesses. Product sector information 
is presented in note 21 to the financial 
statements. 



Alcan's 1996 
Fabricated and 
Non-Aluminum 
Sales by Market 
(USS5.8 billion) 

Raw Materials and Chemicals 
Operations 
Higher alumina production in I996 was 
not sufficient to offset the impact of lower 
alumina prices. As a result, prnfits for the 
sector were down sharply from the previous 
year. Prices fbr third-party sales of alumina 
were down on average 3% from 1995, 
influenced by weaker metal prices. 

Sales and operating revenues 
Third parties 
Intersector 

Operating incomr 203 
Shipmenu - third partim (kl) 

Alumina 1,585 1,325 
Alumina hydrate 

production (kt) 4,536 4,209 

Unit production cosLs increased in 1996 
mainly due to higher oil prices and lowel 
operating rates at the Vaudreuil alumina 
complex in Quebec as described below. 

Alumina 
M'ith productivity gains in recent years, 
the salc of Alcan Austt-alia in 1994, and 
the acquisition of full ownership of the 
Aughinish, Ireland, refinery in 1995, Alcan 
has hecome a major supplier of alumina 
to third parries. The Company currently 
has approximately 1.5 Mt/y of alumina 
capacity surplus to its internal requirements. 

Alumina hydrate production hit 4.5 Mt 
in 1996, an 8% increase over 1995 and the 
highest level w e r  for the Company. New 
production records were set in Australia, 
Ireland andJamaica. 

In July, sevel-e flooding in the Saguenay 
Lac-Saint-Jean rrgion of Quebec destroyed 
a water pumping station that supplied 
the Vaudreuil alumina romplrx. As a conse- 
quence, operations were ternpol-arily disrupt- 
ed, leading to the loss of approximately 70 kt 
of alumina production. The financial impact 
of this loss was fully covered by ins~~rance. 

Chemimls 
The specialty chemicals group posted 
improved performance in 1996. In Europe, 
where markets suffer from overcapacity 
and low economic activity, Alcan's operation$ 
made steady progress on increasing their 
share of the value-added chemicals market. 
In North America, operations henefited 
from steady demand and good prices. 

Bauxite 
Through subsidiaries and related companies, 
Alcan has approximately 330 Mt of demon- 
strated bauxite reserves, sufficient to meet 
its needs for the next 30 years. The Company 
also has access to additional resources 
to meet its needs beyond this period. 

During 1996, several initiatives were 
launched aimed at lowering the (:onipany's 
hauxite costs. The most important of these 
initiatives was a detailed feasibility study 
on the development of the Companv's Ely 
bauxite rcserws in h ' rml i r~ .n  Quccnsland, 
Australia. A decision on the project is 
expected in the second half of 1997. Bauxite 
fi-om this new sourcc would replace third- 
party purchases and would be used to supply 
alumina operations in Ausmlia and Ireland. 



Primary Metal Operations 
( m i l l i m  @US$) 1996 1995 
Sales and operating revenues 

Third parties 1,472 1,612 
Intersector 1,653 2,286 

Operating income 519 701 
Shipments (kt) 

Primary aluminum 
Third parties 592 549 
Intersector 1,008 1,193 

Primary production(k1) 1,407 1,278 

Operating profits for the primary metal 
sector were down in 1996 as the benefit 
of higher production was more than offset 
by the impact of lower metal prices. Profits 
for the sector arise not only from third- 
party sales but also from the transfer of metal 
to the Company's fabricating operations 
at market-related prices. The average real- 
ized price on third-party sales of primal-y 
ingot was $1,721 per tonne in 1996 versus 
$2,057 per tonne in 1995. 

Alumina from Alcan's raw materials 
operations is transferred to the Company's 
smelters at market-related prices. Prices for 
alumina were, on average, lower in 1996 
than in 1995. Smelter conversion costs 
were little changed from the previous year, 
which had been adversely affected by a strike 
in Quebec. Removing the impact of the 
strike from 1995 costs, conversion cost. were 
$44/t higher in 1996, reflecting higher 
anode, maintenance and overhead costs. 
Alcan's average production cost of primary 
aluminum (mainly in the form of extrusion 
billet and sheet ingot), including alumina 
at market prices, was $1,328/t in 1996 versus 
S1,336/t in 1995. 

Of Alcan's primary ingot sales to third 
parties, nearly 85% is in the form of value- 
added products, mainly extrusion billet. 
Shipments of wine-added ingot were up 6% 
in 1996, with volume gains seen in North 
America and.]apan. 

Alcan purchases ingot largely for logistical 
reasons in order to balance its metal supply 
system. For example, by purchasing ingot 
in Europe, where the Company is short 
of metal, Alcan is able to avoid the freight 
and duty costs associated with moving 
metal from its North American smelters to 
fabricating plants in Europe. However, this 
result. in an equivalent quantity of metal 
being available for sale from the smelters 
in North America. In 1996, total purchases 
of aluminum were down from the levels 
of the previous two years largely due to the 
impact of husiness disposals and increased 
primary production. 

Primary A-oduction 
Since 1991, Alcan's worldwide smelter sys- 
tem has operated at less than its full capacity, 
primarily due to temporary closures made 
in response to weak industry fundamentals. 

Three of Alcan's smelters in Quehec, 
which had been affected by a 10day strike 
in October 1995, returned to full operation 
early in 1996. Also to compensate for ingot 
production lost due to the strike, the 
Company restarted about 60 kt/y of idled 
capacity in Quebec, British Columbia and 
the U.K, which had been part of previous 
temporary shut downs. As a result, primary 
production for 1996 was 129 kt higher 
than in the previous year, which had been 
negatively impacted by the strike to the 
extent of 75 kt. 

Alcan continues to have approximately 
160 kt/y, or  lo%, of its total rated smelter 
capacity temporarily idled. This capacity 
will be restarted when warranted by industry 
conditions. 

In the U.K, a tweyear program is being 
undertaken to upgrade and refurbish the 
closed potline at the Lynemouth smelter, 
with a view to restoring the plant to full 
operation when market conditions allow. 



In Quebec, Alcan commenced environ- 
mental reviews and community consultations 
for a proposed new 350-kt/y smelter. 
The plant would be built in Alma, Quebec, 
where the Company's existing 73-kt/y 
Isle-Maligne smelter would be shut down. 

In July 1996, Alcan reached a three-year 
agreement with unioni7.ed workers at its 
Kitimat, B.C., smelter. In 1995, the Company 
signed a three-year collective agreement 
with unionized workers in Quebec and a 
four-year labour agreement with employees 
at the Sebree, Kentucky, smelter. 

Secondary Production 
In addition to its used beverage can recy- 
cling activities, Alcan recycles other forms 
of aluminum scrap at three secondary 
smelters in Italy, the U.K. and the US. that 
have a combined capacity of 152 kt/y. These 
facilities produce foundry alloys mainly 
for the automotive market. The Company 
sold 119 kt of such products in 1996 
versus 124 kt in 1995. 

The Company sold its 70-kt/y Guelph, 
Ontalio, secondary smelter towards thc cnd 
of 1996. 

Fabricated Products Overations 
( m i l l i m  of U.%) 1996 1995 
Sales and operating revenues 5,593 6,983 
Operating income 
Shipments (kt)  1,539 1,733 
Fahrication of customer- 

owned metal 
Total volume 1,797 1,958 

Alcan's fabricated products volumes in 1996 
were 161 kt lower than in the previous year, 
mainly reflecting the divestment of non- 
strategic businesses. While business condi- 
tions were generally slow in 1996, volumes 

from ongoing businesses were about even 
with those of the previous year. In 1995, 
Alcan's total fabricated products volumes 
matched the record level of close to 2 Mt 
set in 1994. Acijusting for the impact of 
divestments made over the last three years, 
fabricated products volumes have risen 
by 36% since 1993. 

The operating profit of 5127 million 
in 1996 was $219 million lower than in 1995. 
In addition to the impact of lower prices 
for some product$, profits were reduced due 
to expenses associated with the expansion 
of rolled products operations in Europe. 
In North America, margins for rolled prod- 
ucts were stable during the year, reflecting 
the continuation of "metal plus conversion 
fee" pricing for the majority of products. 

Rolled Products 
As a result of expansions undertaken in 
recent years, Alcan is now the largest pnp 
ducer of rolled aluminum products in 
the world, with a strong base of operations 
in North America, Europe and South 
America. Together with products fabricated 
from customer-owned metal, total rolled 
products volumes were 1,562 kt in 1996, 
the same as in 1995. Rolled prodncts sales 
declined to $3,645 million in 1996 from 
$3,946 million in 1995 mainly due to lower 
prices. Shipments of rolled products were 
1,304 kt as compared t o  1,337 kt in 1995. 
The average realized price on shipments 
in 1996 was 52,797/t, down from w,950/t 
in 199.5. 



Aluminum Shipments 
and Purchases 

I Ingot products* 
I Fabricated products** 
I Total purchases 

*Includes primary and 
secondary ingot and scrap. 

**Includes products fabricated 
from customer-owned metal. 

in 19% due to increased primary ing 
production and the divestment of 
non-strategic businesse 1 

In 1996, North American rolled products 
demand softened from thc previous year's 
robust level. In the beverage can sheet 
market, an important market for both the 
industry and Alcau, demand was affected 
by customer inventory reductions and the 
impact of further downgauging. While 
shipments of finished cans by can nranuCac- 
turers were up 1% over 199.5, aluminum 
industry shipments of can sheet were down 
an estimated 6%. Alcan's shipments, while 
reflecting the general state of the market, 
were down to a lesser extent. Alcan's North 
American exports of can sheet were also 
lower in 1996, reflecting competition from 
new capacity. In the distributor sheet market, 
shipments were adversely affected by inven- 
tory adjustments by customers, as well as 
lacklustre demand. Shipments of building 
sheet and lightgauge products, such as fin- 
stock and foil container stock, were higher 
in 1996. 

In Europe, consumption of rolled prod- 
ucts was down 4% on 1995 levels, a result 
of weak underlying demand and destock- 
ing by customers. The beverage can sheet 
market was particularly hard hit by lower 
demand for canned drinks and the conver- 
sion of some beverage can lines in the 
U.K. and Italy from aluminum to steel. 
Building products was the other area of 
depressed demand during the year. For 
Alcan, shipments were down for can sheet, 
painted sheet and foil stock, while increases 
were seen in plain and heavygauge sheet. 
Production in 1996 averaged a similar 
level to the previous year, with few rolling 
plants working at capacity during the period. 
In Germany, there was considerable unused 
capacity at the Norf (50%-owned) and 
Nachterstedt rolling mills. At the latter 
facility, the effective capacity increased near 
year-end with the completion of a modern- 
ization program. With a recovery in demand 
towards the end of 1996, most of Alcan's 
other rolled products facilities in Europe 
started operating at close to full capacity. 
A new marketing organization was put 
in place in the second half of 1996 to 
coordinate Alcan's European sales and the 
development of markets. 



In South America, growth in rolled 
products demand continued to he led by 
beverage can sheet. Alcan's sheet production 
increased 30% in 1996 with the expansion 
of the Pinda rolling rnill in Brazil in the 
prcvious year. Can sheet production was 
up  70%, while foil output increased 10%. 
Further increases in output are planned 
over the next few vrars. 

Automotive 
During IS%, the Company made significant 
progress in growing its North American 
automotive sheet business. Alcan's Alumi- 
num Vehicle Technology ( A m )  reached 
auto dealer showrooms in December in the 
form of General Motor's EVI, the first con-  
mercially available electric passenger car 
and the first North American production 
vehicle to frature an all-aluminum structure. 
The EVI is the centerpiece of GM's 
contrihntion to the PNGV (Partnership for 
a New Generation of Vehicles) program. 
ajnint auto industry arid U.S. government 
initiative aimed at the rlevelopment of 
fuel-efficient and environment-friendly 
cars. Alcan's A W  has also been chosen 
by Ford as the structural technology for its 
PNGV activities. Ford is currently applying 
the technology to its new Class 8 truck cah, 
the Ael-omax. Through partnerships with 
carmakers, Alcan's AVT has evolved into 
a fully validated system for the production 
of high-volume aluminum vehicles on 
existing production lines. 

During the year, progress was made 
towards establishing Alcan's proprietary 
exterior body panel alloy as the North 
American standard. Either directly from 
Alcan, or  under license, the 6111 alloy is 
heing used in over 1.6 million new vehicles. 
Alcan's latest closure application, the hood 
of the Lincoln Mark \'Ill, made its show 
room debut in November. This was the first 
application developed using Alcan's full- 
part modeling capability, reducing cost and 
time to market. Alcan has an extensive 
and growing program of closure and other 
applications for high-volume vehicles 
scheduled fur productinn over the balance 
of the decade. 

Progress was also made in broadening 
the automotive applications for Alcan's metal 
matrix composite material, IlLJRAI.CAN 
Production contracts were signed with 
Chrysler and GM for the supply of 
1)URALCAN material for brake rotors and 
dl-iveshaft applications. 

Other Fabricated Products 
Over the past three years, Alcan has divested 
itself of a numher of non-strategic husi- 
nesses, mostly involved in the downstream 
fabrication of aluminum product?. Proceeds 
from business disposals totalled $1.2 hillion. 

Reflecting the impact of divestments, 
sales revenues and shipments from down- 
stream businesses have been declining 
in recent years. In 1996, shipments of othel- 
fahricated product? were 235 kt, down from 
396 kt in the previous year. Sales re!:enaes 
drclined to 151,404 million from $2,219 mil- 
lion in 1995. The average realized price 
on sales of other fahricated products was 
$5,946/t in 1996 versus 65,61l/t in 1995. 



In North America, results from Alcan's 
cable business improved. Good growth was 
seen in huilding wire markets, while demand 
for overhead transmission cable and service 
entrance cable remained stable. 

In Europe, the building product? market 
continued to be weak in 1996. However, 
Alcan's architectural products business, 
based in France, saw its performance 
improve through succcssful sales and mar- 
keting and cost reduction efforts. 

Recycling Activities 
In the U.S., Alcan achieved record output 
at its used beverage can (UBC) recycling 
plants. Recycling plants in the stales of 
Kentucky, Georgia and New York processed 
more than 17 billion used aluminum bever- 
age cans during 1996, or approximately 12% 
more than 1995's record level. Nearly 
2 billion of these UBCs werc collected by 
Alcan in Canada, which represents roughly 
60% of all aluminum cans recycled in the 
country. 

Alcan's recycling operations in the U.K. 
set a new record for general-purpose sheet 
ingot production. However, can sheet ingot 
output was lower due to lower demand. 
While the total volume of UBCs collected 
in the U.K. fell, the overall recycling rate for 
aluminum cans continued to rise. 

Alcan sold 99 kt of manufacturing scrap 
in 1996 versus 128 kt in 1995. 

GEOGRAPHIC REVIEW 

In all geographic regions, with the exception 
of South America, Alcan suffered declines 
in earnings in 1996. Slow economic activity 
and customer destocking, which began in 
the second half of 1995, continued into the 
first half of 1996. Towards the end of the 
year, however, most arras were showing 
improvement. 

The shipment data provided in this 
Geographic Review is classified according 
to third-party customer location. 

Canada 

(millions of US) 1996 1995 1994 
Net income* 175 216 16 
Net income excluding 

special items* 188 231 32 
Shiprnentr (k t )  

Ingot products 120 120 105 
Fahricated products 120 11 2 152 

* Net income in 1S.5 is before an extraordinary loss. 
Special items include: 1996 rationalization expen- 
ses and loss on early retirement of deht, 1995 loss 
on early retirement of debt, 1994 losses on sale 
of businesses and rationalization exwnses. 

Lower ingot prices in 1996 rcsulted in 
carnings from Canadian operations falling 
below the previous year's level, which had 
bees1 adversely affected to the extent of 
$70 million due to a strike in Quebec. The 
1996 result, however, remained well above 
that of 1994 when primary aluminum prices 
hegan their recovery. 

Domestic aluminum conwmption 
declined hy 1% in 1996, with good growth 
in the building and transportation markets 
offset by a sharp decline in heverage can 
sheet demand. Alcan's shipments in Canada 
were higher in 1996 due to increased sales 
of can sheet. In 199.5, the decline in Alcan's 
shipments was due to the impact of busi- 
nesses sold in 1994. Alcan continues to 
maintain its leading market position in the 
household foil and industrial container 
markets. 



1996 Aluminum 
Shipments by Region 

Aican is tl 
rninurn ca 

I Almn (:romp shipments 
( inclwlrr Ncan's share 
01 rclitwd companies) 

During 1996, a project team was estab- 
lished to evaluate the construction of a 
350kt/y smelter in Quebec. Environmental 
impact studies have been initiated, and 
an agreement in principle was reached 
with Hydro-Quebec that ensures that the 
Company will have access to sufficient power 
at a competitive cost. A final decision on 
this project is not expected to be made 
before late 1997 - early 1998. 

United States 

~ahc'ated products 874 91 8 
* S~eeial items include: 1996 loss on sale of busi- 960 / 

The strong recovery in net income 
experienced in 1995 was moderated in 1996. 
Industry rolled products shipments declined 
by some 5%, and Alcan's shipments were 
similarly affected. This volume reduction, 
together with generally lower realizations, 
meant that net income declined but 
remained above the 1994 level. In the bever- 
age can sheet market the industry volume 
shortfall was some 6%, reflecting some 
reversal of earlier inventory build-ups by 
customers and the continuing impact of 

downgauging. The Company's shipments 
of can sheet were down less than the over- 
all market. A similar pattern was seen in 
the distributor sheet market, while Alcan's 
shipments of building sheet were higher 
than in 1995. 

shipments (kt) 
Ingot products 21 13 
Fabricated p d u c s  153 133 16 

Alcan's operations in South America 
further consolidated their return to profita- 
bility in 1996 with net income of $29 million, 
excluding an after-tax gain of $13 million 
on the sale of a non-core business. Brazil's 
economy continued to stabilize with slower, 
but still positive, growth and most notably, 
singledigit inflation for the first time in 
almost 40 years. While domestic aluminum 
demand increased by 11%, reflecting a wider 
distribution of purchasing power, prices 
and margins came under pressure from 
the lower-inflation environment. A major 
element in the growth in demand for alu- 
minum was beverage can sheet, where con- 
sumption increased 37%. A further phase 
of expansion of Alcan's Pinda rolling mill 
in Brazil is under consideration in order 



to increase can sheet capacity. Alcan's 
shipments in South America were higher, 
despite the divestment of husinesses, with 
improved volumes from continuing busi- 
nesses and increased ingot sales to former 
Alcan operations. 

Europe 

(rnillionr of US) 

Net income 
Net income excluding 

special items* 
Shi~menu (kt)** . , 

Ingot product3 89 95 
Fabricated products 620 756 675 

* Special items include: 1996 rationalization 
expenses and tax write-backs. 1994 ralionalizalion 
expenses. 

'* Includes fabrication of customer-owned metal. 

Net income from European operations 
was sharply lower in 1996 largely reflecting 
difficult market conditions for rolled prod- 
ucts, lower alumina prices and the sale of 
downstream husinesses in the U.K European 
rolled products demand fell just over 4% 
from the 1999 level as a result of weak 
underlying demand and customer destock- 
ing. This, coupled with falling metal prices 
and excess rolling capacity in Europe, 
resulted in intense price competition and 
lower margins. Can sheet shipments were 
particularly badly hit due to weaker demand 
for canned drinks and the conversion of 
some can-making lines in the U.K. and Italy 
from aluminum to steel. Some recovery 
in demand was felt towards the end of the 
year as the destocking process appeared 
to be complete. The reduction in shipments 
in 1996 is primarily due to the sale of 
downstream businesses in the U.K 

In the U.K., net income was down from 
the 1995 record level reflecting the sale 
of downstream businesses early in the year, 
lower prices and reduced rolled products 
margins. Primary ingot production was cur- 
tailed by water shortages in the Highlands 
of Scotland in the middle of the year. By 
year-end, however, production was running 
close to capacity. A two-year $80-million 
investment to upgrade and refi~rhish envi- 
ronmental controls at the closed potline 
at the Lynemouth smelter is being imple- 
mented to allow resumption to full capacity 
when warranted by market conditions. The 
sale of downstream businesses took place in 
February 1996, raising some $300 million. 

Alcan's operations in Germany were 
particularly affected by weak demand and 
lower prices for rolled products as well 
as higher costs related to the expansion 
of capacity at the Norf and Nachterstedt 
rolling mills. With some recovery in ship- 
ment volumes towards the end of the year, 
capacity utilization has begun to improve. 

Sales volumes of the Italian business 
were similar to 1995, but margins suffered, 
with a lower proportion of sales of higher 
margin products. 

In France, despite a 3% drop in the 
building systems market, income in 1996 
was higher than in 1995 due to cost reduc- 
tions and marketing improvements. 

The alumina refinery in lreland suffered 
a decline in net income resulting from lower 
alumina prices. Cost control continues to be 
excellent. 



Asia and Pacific 

(miNions of US) 1996 1995 1994 
Net income 13 43 28 
Net income (Loss) 

excluding 
special items* 25 43 (21) 

Shipments (kt) 
Ingot products 199 193 274 
Fabricated products 13 32 44 

* Special items include: 1996 ratiunaliration expenses, 

Other Areas 

1994 gains fmm the sale ofAlcan Ausmlia Lkted 
and a dilution ofAlcan's interest in Indal. I- Activities in other areas include raw matelids 

1996 1995 1994 

Net income excluding 
special items* 

Shipments (kl) 
Ingot products 
Fabricated products 

* Special items in 1996 and 1994 were mainly 
rationalization expenses. 

operations in,]amaica, Guinea and Ghana, 
The improvement in net income from and trading, shipping and insurance activi- 
operations experienced in 1995 was partially ties in Bermuda. Alcan also sells metal in 
reversed in 1996 by the effect of lower alu- other parts of the world such as the Middle 
mina and metal prices and some slowing East and Africa. 
in the rate of growth of the Sot~theast Asian 
economies. During the year, Alcan and 
its related companies in,papan, Nippon Light 
Metal Company, Ltd. (NLM) and Toyo 
Aluminium K.K. (Toyal), restructured 
certain of their holdings in the region. 
The restructuring will reinforce the Alcan 
Group's support to its subsidiaries and 
related companies in Southeast Asia and 
China while enabling NLM to libcus 011 

opportunities and strengthen its poition 
in Japan. Additional information is provided 
in note 11 of the financial statements. 

The recovery in the Japanese economy 
continued, albeit at a subdued rate. For 
NLM, owned 45.6% (47.4% in 1995) hy 
Alcan, 1996 was a year of some improvement. 
During the year, several of its businesses 
were restructured and staff reduced. As 
a result, Alcan's share of rationalization 
expenses was 912 million, which is included 
in Equity loss. 

In India, economic growth slowed dul-- 
ing 1996 with huilding and manufacturing 
being particularly affected. This, together 
with lower aluminum and alumina prices, 
resulted in a 25% decline in net income 
for Indian Aluminium Company, Limited 
(Indal), 34.6%-owned by Alcan. During 
the year, Indal increased its metallurgical 
and special-grade alumina capacity by 
65 kt/y throngh a brownfield expansion 
program. 



Slow economic gl-owth and customer 
inventory reductions in 1996 kept primary 
aluminum prices under pressure through 
most of the year. Although Alcan's profits 
and cash from operating activities were lowcr 
than in 199.5, the Company continued 
to strengthen its balance sheet. By ycarund. 
Alcan had improved its debt-tueqniry ratio, 
net of surplus cash, to 17:83, helow iu stated 
target of 20:80. 

R E S U L T S  O F  O P E R A T I O N S  

( rn i l l im  of US$) 1996 1995 1994 
Net income before 

Extraordinary loss 
Net income 410 263 

For 1996, Alcan reported consolidated 
net income of $410 million. Included in the 
year were net after-tax charges of S23 mil- 
lion, comprising $30 million of restr~~cturing 
charges and $12 million of charges f i r  the 
early retirement of deht offset by $8 million 
of gains arising on disposals of husinesses 
aml $1 1 nrillion of tax acljustmcnts for 
prior periods. 

In 1995, consolidated net income, before 
an extraordinary loss, was $543 million. 
The extraordinary loss of $280 million, after 
tax, was fat- the \l1-itc-down of the Company's 
investment in the Kernano Completion 
Project (KCP). An update on KCP can he 
found on page 34. Net income for 199.5 was 
also reduced by appn)ximately P i 0  million 
due to a strike at the Company's operations 
in Quchec, and by charges of $15 million 
for the early retirement of deht. These items 
were partially off:set hy a gain of R24 mil- 
lion, which arose from the sale of a metals 
distrihation business in the U.S. 

Net income for I994 included $43 million 
in after-tax gains fiom the disposal of several 
businesses, offset hy charges of$41 million, 
after tax, largely for the rarionalization of 
ongoing husinesses and the early retirement 
of debt. 

Other income, which principally includes 
non-operating gains and interest revenue. 
totalled $75 million in 1996 rompxed  
to $100 million in 1995 and $109 million 
in 1994. Income in 111c two carlier years 
included pre-tax gains on the disposal 
of downstream husinesses. 

Costs and Expenses 
Cost of sales and operating expenses were 
55,905 million in 1996, 18% lower tlran in 
the previous yeal-. The decl-case in the cost 
of products sold largrly reflects the impact 
of husiness dispos;~ls, as well as the lowel- 
cost of  purrhased metal and certain I-aw 
matel-ids, snch as caustic soda. In  1995, 
costs mse hy i%, d u r  to higher pol-chase 
prices for metal and raw materials, as well 
as thc additional costs inc~t r r rd  due to 
the Quehec strike. 

(kt) 1996 1995 1994 
Purchases of aluminum 

Ingot products 509 789 759 
Srrm 446 509 460 
Fabricated products 48 67 131 

1,003 1,365 1,350 

In 1906, rotal purchases of ;~luminum, 
at 1,00:4 kt, were down from thr levels of the 
previous nvo yrars largrly due to the impact 
of husiness disposals and increased PI-imal-y 
production. Market pricrs for ingot were 
on avel-age $1,5%/t in 1996 compared to 
S1,830/t in 199.5 and Sl ,.iOO/t in 1994. 

Depreciation rxpense was $431 million 
in 1906, compat-ed to S447 million in 1995 
and $431 million in 1994. Aftel- Ixning risen 
in 1095 as a rest111 of the consnlidation of 
joint ventures prr\.ionsIy acconnted for as 
equity companies, dcpl-eciation declined 
in I996 dnr to the sale of some downstream 
husincsses. 



Number of Employees 
Adjusted for Business 
Acquisitions and Disposals 
(at year-end) 

Selling, administrative and general 
expenses declined for the sixth consecutive 
year. In 1996, these expenses were $422 mil- 
lion, 13% lower than in 1995 and 20% lower 
than in 1994. Since their peak in 1990, 
these expenses have declined by $237 mil- 
lion, or 36%, largely due to divestitures, 
employee and other reductions, and weaker 
local currencies against the US. dollar. 

Research and development expenses 
were $71 million in 1996, little changed 
from 1994 and 1995. The fairly stable level 
of expenses over the last three years reflects 
Alcan's efforts to align R & D activities 
more closely with the technology needs of 
its core businesses, principally raw materials, 
smelting and rolling. In 1997, spending 
is expected to be about the same as in 1996. 

Interest Costs 

c i i e d  , 2 o  ,;: 
Total Interest costs 
Wective avenge 

interest rate 7.3% 8.2% 8.7% 

During 1996, Alcan continued to reduce 
its total borrowings, as discussed on page 32. 
As a consequence, total interest costs for 
the year declined by $81 million. The aver- 
age effective interest rate for the year also 
declined, reflecting the repayment of higher 
cost long-term debt and the impact of 
lower interest rates. 

mtain cost! 
nployment 
ght control 

Other expenses, which include items such 
as rationalization expenses and exchange 
losses, were $88 million in 1996, versus 
$61 million in 1995 and $95 million in 1994. 
The increase in 1996 was mainly due to 
rationalization expenses. 

Income Taxes 
Income taxes of $226 million for 1996 
represent an effective tax rate of 35% versus 
a composite statutory rate of 40%. The dif- 
ference in rates is mainly due to the realiza- 
tion of previously unrecorded tax benefits 
on losses, investment and other allowances 
and tax adjustments for prior periods, 
partially offset by nondeductible expenses. 
In 1995, there was little difference between 
the two rates. In 1994, Alcan's effective rate 
was 47%, primarily due to nondeductible 
currency translation losses and withholding 
taxes, partially offset by reduced rate or tax 
exempt items. 



Total Borrowings 
and Equity 
(at year-end) 

I Total borrowings 
I Equity (includes minorily 

intemts and preference 
shares) 

I Ratio of toral borrowings 
to equity 

mlio 

Continued good cash genera- 
tion, together with proceeds 
from the divestment of bud- 
nesses, allowed Alcan to furtha 
improve its borrowings-to- 
eauitv ratio to 23:77. Adlusted . . 
for surplus cash at year-end, 
the ratio was 17:83. 

Equity Companies 
Alcan's share of the losses of equity- 
accounted companies was $10 million in 
1996 versus $3 million in 1995 and $29 mil- 
lion in 1994. The increase over 1995 is largely 
due to resuucturing costs incurred by Alcan's 
related company in Japan, Nippon Light 
Metal Company, Ltd. (NLM). 

LIQUIDITY A N D  C A P I T A L  

RESOURCES 

Declining fabricated products prices and 
lower volumes, doe to the divestment 
of businesses, led to a reduction in cash 
generation in 1996. Calculated by taking 
the net income for the year, before extra- 
ordinary items, and adding back depre- 
ciation and deferred income taxes, cash 
generation was $856 million, as compared 
to $1,164 million in 1995 and $563 million 
in 1994. 

For 1996, cash generation exceeded 
the Company's combined cash requirements 
for capital expenditures and dividends, 
by $222 million. Proceeds from the disposal 
of nonstrategic businesses and other assets 
totalled $660 million, further increasing 
availahle cash resources. 

During the year, Alcan reduced its total 
borrowings by $414 million and redeemed 
$150 million of preference shares. At year- 
end, the Company had cash and time 
deposits of $546 million, up from $66 mil- 
lion at the end of 1995. The ratio of total 
borrowings to equity continued to improve 
during 1996, reaching 23:77 by yearend, 
down from 29:71 at the end of 1995 and 
35:65 at the end of 1994. The 1996 ratio 
improves further to 1733 when adjusted 
to reflect surplus cash at yearend. 

Net operating working capital decreased 
by $63 million in 1996. This was principall) 
due to the impact of lower metal prices on 
inventories and accounts receivable. In 1994 
and 1995, net operating working capital 
increased in order to meet increased business 
activity. 

Inveshnent Activities 
Capital spending for the year totalled 
$482 million, versus $441 million in 1995 
and $356 million in 1994. On an ongoing 
basis, annual spending of approximately 
$400 million is required to maintain the 
integrity of the Company's existing assets. 
The remaining expenditures were mainly 
to improve and round-out fabricating facili- 
ties and to extend the lives of the Company's 
smelters. 



Cash Flows 

I Sales nf assets 
and investments 
Cash from operating 
aclivilies 
I Dividrlds paid 
'I Capi~al expenditures 

The increase in spending in 1995 was 
largely due to the impact of consolidating 
joint ventures previously accounted for as 
equity companies, as well as the acquisition 
of the minority interest in the Aughinish 
alumina refinery in Ireland. 

Projects, in 1997, other than those to 
maintain existing assets, include the upgrade 
of environmental systems at the Lynemouth 
smelter in the U.K. 

In 1996, Alcan complctcd its major 
program to divest itself of non-strategic 
businesses. Over the last three years, the 
Company has sold a 75.3% interest in Alcan 
Australia Limited and a large number of 
downstream businesses in Canada, the US.,  
the U.K. a d  Brazil. Proceeds generated 
from the sales of non-strategic businesses 
total $1.2 billion, which has been used 
mainly to reduce debt. 

In the third quarter of 1996, Alcan 
undertook a restructuring of its investments 
in Asia. As a first step, Alcan sold a related 
company in Japan, Toyo Aluminium K.K. 
(Toyal), to Nippon Light Metal Company, 
Ltd., another related company in Japan, 
for cash proceeds of $207 million. As Toyal 
remains within the Alcan Group, the gain 
on the transaction was deferred. 

m divestn 
uirements. 
and redem 
Ucan had J 
id  of the y 

far exceed 
the repayw 
of preferel 
nillion of c; 

In November, Alcan and NLM created 
a new company. Alcan Nikkei Asia Holdings 
Ltd. (ANAH), owned 60% by Alcan and 
40% by NLM. In exchange for shares of 
ANAH, Alcan contributed a portion of its 
holdings in NLM, while NLM contributed 
its shareholdings in a number of companies 
in Southeast Asia and China. As a result of 
the transaction, Alcan's effective ownership 
in NLM fell from 47.4% to 45.6%. 

Financing Activities 
As discussed earlier, Alcan further reduced 
total borrowings in 1996, bringing the total 
reduction over the last three years to approx- 
imately $1.2 billion. 

During the year, the Company prepaid 
$367 million of debentures, including, the 
12.45% debentures due in 1997, the 9.1% 
debentures due in 1998 and the 6.375% 
debentures due in 1997. Other repayments 
of long-term debt amounted to $36 million, 
while short-term borrowings were reduced 
by $11 million. In addition, Alcan redeemed 
$150 million of its Series G preference 
shares. 



As a result of the early retirement of 
the debentures, which carried interest rates 
that were higher than current market rates, 
Alcan incurred after-tax charges of $12 mil- 
lion in 1996 and $15 million in 1995. 

Interest charges were down in 1996 due 
to lower debt and interest rates. As a conse- 
quence, Alcan's pre-tax interest coverage 
ratio improved to 5.6 times as compared 
to 4.8 times in 1995 and 1.8 times in 1994. 

The quarterly dividend on  common 
shares was unchanged in 1996 at 15 cents 
per share. The dividend had been increased 
from 7.5 cents to 15 cents per common 
share in July 1995. Total dividends paid 
to common shareholders in 1996 were 
$156 million versus $101 million in 1995 
and $67 million in 1994. With the redemp 
tion of preference shares in 1996, dividends 
to preference shareholders declined to 
$16 million for the year from $24 million 
in 1995 and $21 million in 1994. 

In December 1996, Alcan entered into 
a $1-billion global multicurrency credit 
facility with a syndicate of banks, in replace- 
mcnt of its othcr cxisting crcdit lincs. At 
yearend, the full amount of the new facility 
was available and unutilized. 

For 1997, the Company expects that its 
cash generation and cash reserves will be 
more than sufficient to meet planned cap- 
ital expenditures and dividends. Moreover, 
the Company's investment-grade rating gives 
it  ready access to capital markets, through 
the issuance of a wide range of securities. 
In addition, should any major unforesee- 
able events occur, the above-mentioned 
$I-billion credit facility should provide more 
than adequate liquidity. 

KEMANO COMPLETION PROJECT 

In the third quarter of 1995, the Company 
wrote down its investment in Kemano 
Completion Project (KCP). After estimated 
disposal proceeds and site restoration costs, 
the amount of the writedoun was $420 mil- 
lion, resulting in an extraordinary loss 
of $280 million on an after-tax basis, or  
US961.24 per common share. 

In January 1995, the government of 
British Columbia unilaterally announced 
that it would not allow KCP to proceed 
and indicated its preparedness to confirm 
this prohibition by legislation. This highly 
unusual action by the government was 
in breach of certain legal agreements among 
the Province, the Company and the govern- 
ment of Canada under which the Company 
was granted certain rights in connection 
with the development of hydroelectric 
facilities. 

Shortly after the government's announce- 
ment, Alcan and the government began talks 
for the pnrpo5e of attempting to reach 
a satisfactory resolution of this matter. The 
write-down of KCP in 1995 recognized that 
the project could not be completed due 
to the government's prohibition. 

Any future quantifiable benefit received 
as compensation for the government's 
rejection of KCP will be treated as an extra- 
ordinary gain when realized. 

OnJanuary 22,1997, the Company filed, 
in the British Columbia Supreme Court, 
a writ of summons which names the 
Province of British Columbia as defendant 
in a lawsuit for damages arising from its 
rejection of KCP. The Company continues 
negotiations with the government in an 
attempt to reach an out-ofcourt settlement. 



ENVIRONMENTAL M A T T E R S  

Alcan is committed to the continued en\+ 
ronmental impi-ovement of its operations 
and pnducts. The Company has devoted, 
and will cont in~w to devote, signific.ant 
resources to control air and water pollutants, 
to safely dispose of wastes and to remediate 
sites of past waste disposal. Alcan estimates 
that annual environment-relatcd spending, 
hoth capital and expense, will average 
ahout S170 million per year over the next 
several years and is not expected to have 
a lnaterial effect on  its competitive position. 
While the Company does not anticipate 
a m a t e d  increase in the prnjected level 
of such t,xpenditures, thcl-e is always 
a possibility that such incl-eases may occul- 
in the future in view of the uncertainties 
associated with cnvii-onmental exposures, 
including new information concerning sites 
with identified environmental liahilitics 
and changes in laws and regulations and 
theil- application. 

Included in total opemting costs and 
expenses f i r  the year are amounts for safe- 
guarding the enril-r,nment ; t i d  irr~proving 
working conditions in  plant^. In 1996, such 
expenses totalled $96 million. This amount 
was largely fol- costs associated with reducing 
air emissions and mitigating the impact 
of waste and hy-PI-nducts. In 1994 and 1995, 
these expenses totalled $47 million and 
$76 million, respectively. 

Included in capital spending in 1996 was 
$60 million Sol- en!,ironment-related projects. 
Such spending was largely o n  equipment 
designed to reduce or contain air emissions 
generated hy hlcan plants. Spending in 1994 
and 1995 was $39 rnillion and $53 million. 
respectively, 

R I S K S  A N D  U N C E R T A I N T I E S  

Risk Management 
As a multinational company engaged 
in a commodity-related husiness, Alcan's 
financial peribrmance is significan~ly 
impacted hy fluctuations in metal prices 
and exchange rates. In order to reduce the 
associated risks, the Company uses a variety 
of financial instruments and commodity 
contracts. All risk management activities 
a!-e governed hy clral-ly defined policies 
and management controls. Transactions 
in financial instruments for which there 
is n o  underlying exposure are prohibited. 

The decision whether and when to 
commence a hedge, along with the duration 
of the hedge, can vary from pel-iod to period 
depending on market conditions and the 
relative costs of mrious hedging instruments. 
The duration of a hedge is always linked 
to the timing of the undel-lying transaction, 
with the connection between the two being 
constantly monitored to ensure effectiveness. 



Foreign Currency Exchange 
Exchange rate movements, particularly 
henveen the Canadian dollar and US.  dollar, 
have an important impact on Alcan's results. 
For example, on an annual basis, each 
USb0.01 permanent change in the value of 
the Canadian dollar has an after-tax impact 
of approximately f 1 l million on the Com- 
pany's long-term profitahility. Alcan benefits 
from a weakening in the Canadian dollar, hut, 
converscly, is disadvantaged if it strengthtns. 
In order to reduce the short-term volatility 
in costs arising from movement9 in exchange 
rates, Alcan hedges a suhstantial portion 
of its Ganadian dollar exposure through 
the use of forward exchange contracts and 
currency options. 

For further details, refer to note 17 of the 
financial statements. 

Aluminum Prices 
Depending on market conditions and logisti- 
cal considerations, Alcan may sell primary 
aluminum to third parties and may purchase 
primary aluminum and secondary alumi- 
num, including scrap, on the open market 
to meet the requirements of its fabricating 
businesses. In addition, depending on pric- 
ing arrangements with fahricated products 
customcrs, Alcan may hedge some of its 
purchased metal supply in support of those 
sales. 

Through the use of forward purchase 
and sale contracts and options, Alcan seeks 
to limit the impact of lower metal prices, 
while retaining the ability to benefit from 
higher prices. The Company may also, 
through a combination of hedging instru- 
ments, establish a range of sales prices for 
a certain portion of its future revenues. 

Alcan estimates that on an annual basis, 
each $100 per tonne change in the price 
of aluminum has an after-tax impact of 
approximately $100 million on the Com- 
pany's profitability. 

For further details, refer to note 17 of the 
financial statements. 



Jacqurs Bougie, 
Chid Executive Officer 

February 13, 1995 

To the Shareholders of Alcan Aluminium I.imitrd 

Wc hare audited the consolidated bal;tnce shect of ,\Iran Aluminium Limited :IS at l k c r m h r r  31. 1996. 19% and 19114 a r d  t h r  
consolidated statemenu of income, rcrainetl carnings 2111~1 ~ a s l i  I I o ~ s  f i ~  each of th r  ?cars i l l  the thrrc-?car p c r i d  enrlcd L)rc~.mhrl- 3 I ,  
1996. These financial statements are thc rrsponsihilit, n f t h e  ( h n p a n y ' s  n1;inagrmrnt. Our  rcsp<,nsihilit\ i* I<, rxpt-css an opinion U I I  

thcse linancial statements based on our  audits. 
We conducted our audits in accordanre with gcnrlally accrptrd ;ruditing standards. Tllosr ~tan~lal-rls rcquil-c t h ~  rcr plan : ~ n d  

perform an audit to obtain reasonahlc assurance whrthcr the financial st;rtvments at-? frcc 01'm;~tcri;d inis~tatcmrnt. An at~rlit i n r l ~ ~ d r s  
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting thr  amounts ;tnd rlisclosu~-es in thr  fin;trrcial slatrtncnts. .An audit :dso inclurlcs assessing 
the accounting principles uscd and signifirant cst inx~lrs  m;& hy ntanagcmcnt, as wcll ;Is r\.al\lating tht. o ~ l - : r l l  fin:wci;d statcmrnt 
prcscntation. 

I n  our opinion, these consolid;urrl financial scatrtncnls pj-csrnt fai~-ly in ell in;tteri;rl r r p r r t s ,  thc financial position <,f th r  Gmipatr) 
a at December 31, 1996, 199.5 and 1994 and the rcsults of its operations and ia caslr flwrs fbr each of th r  y r s  in thr  thrrt-,ca~- ~ic~-iorl 
ended December 31, 1996 in accoa-dance with Canadian gunr~a l ly  accrpted accwmting principlr*. 

Montreal, Canada I'ricc Watcrhousc 
Fcbrrrarv 13, 1997 (:lral-tercrl Acromt;rnls 



Consolidated 
Y t W  ,.,,<I,.<l l)<T<mI,'T :<I 

Revenues 
Statement 

( in millions o/U.%) K r t a i n d  c a r n i n ~ s  - rnd of year (nolr 1.5) 
- 

83.217 $2,959 $2,821 



Consolidated 
Balance Sheet 
(ia m i U i m  of US$) 

I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I , ~ ~  :%I 19% 1995 1994 

Assets 

Cul-rcnt assets 
Cash and lime dcpos i t  S 546 $ 66 $ 27 
Rcrcivahles 1,262 1,449 1,410 
Inventol-ics 

Aluminum 736 888 863 
Raw n~atcri;rls 325 321 228 
Othcn- supplics 244 281 293 

1,305 1,490 1,384 

3,113 3,005 2,821 

D e k r r r d  c h a r g e  and nthr r  assctts (note  3) 314 364 455 
Investments (notes 3, 8 and I I )  428 695 1,193 
Prnperty, plant and cquipmunt (notes 3, 4 ;rnd !I) 

Cost 11,517 11,735 10,718 
Accwnul;itcd clepreciaticm 6,047 6,063 5,184 

5,470 5,672 5,534 

'I',,1al a,\Cl~ . - .- 
S 9,325 $ 9,736 $10,003 

.~~ 

Liabilities and Shareholders' Equity 

(:ul-l-cnt liihilitirc 
Payahlcs S 1,008 $ 1,107 
Short- t~mn horrnwings 178 212 
lncomc and othcl- taxes 98 101 
l k h l  mautring within nnr ycar (notc 10) 19 28 

1,303 1,448 

Drbr not maturing within onc ycar (notus 3. I0 atid 17) 1,319 1,745 
Ik fe r r rd  credits and other liahilitics (now 12) 770 701 
LkScl-red income taxes 996 979 
Minority intcrcsts (note 1 I )  73 28 
Shl-choldrl-\' rquit) 

Redeemable non-retrart;ihle prcScrencr sIr;ll-cs (rrotr 13) 203 353 
Commnn sh;trrhnldcrs' equity 

(:ommwi shares (nolc 14) 1,235 1,219 
Rctaincd carnings (nnlr 15) 3,217 2,959 
D~.Ser r~d  translation a d j ~ ~ s t m r n t s  ( I I O ~ C  16) 209 304 

4,661 4,482 

4,864 4,835 

(hmmitments  and contingcnrirs (rime 18) 

'Tcotal liihilitics and shill-elloldrrs' equity -- S 9,325 $ 9,736 
~. .- 

A p p r o \ ~ ~ l  by th r  Boa8-d: 

J a r q u r s  Bougir. 
Director 





1. Nature Alran is cngagrd, u ~ g r t h e r  with suhsidiarica and rclaterl compsnies, in all aspects of the aluminum 
husinrss a n  a11 intrrnational scale. Its operations include rhr mining and processing of banrite, the hasic 

of Operations ahtminum ore; thr  refining of' bauxite into alumina; the generation ofelectric power for use in smclting 
i~luminurn;  the smelting of ;~ luminum from alumina: the recycling of used a n d  scrap aluminum: 
thc Sahrication of alumintun, aluminum alloys a n d  non-ah,minum materials into semi-fihricatrd 
and finishrd prntlurts: the distribution and m;nkcting r d a h ~ m i n u m  and non-aluminum products; 
and,  in connrction with its a lumin l~m operations, t h r  production a n d  sale o f  industrial chemicals. 
Alcan, together with its subsidiaries and related cnmpanies, has hauxitr holdings in six coontrirs, 
produces alumina in nine, smelts primary aluminum in six, rrpcrates aluminum fabricating plants 
in 16 and hils u l r s  ol1lk!ts and m a i n t a i ~ ~ s  wal-chouse invrnuries  in the larger markets of the world. 
Alcan also operatrs  a glnhal transportation network that includes hulk cargo vessels, port facilities 
and frcight trains. 

Since thc mut;tl a lumim~m,  frnm the raw rnatrrial to the scm-f;lhricated o r  finished product, is 
thc prime rorlrern of  the Company, and since its operations arc vertically integrated on an internatiomal 
hasis, the (;ornp;u~y is rngagcd in one  industry. Operations other than those relatrd to aluminum, 
process n~atcl-ials and hy-products are not matel-ial. 

Use of Estimates 2. Summary 
T h e  prepar;~tinn nffinancial statements in c n n f h n i t ?  with gcnerally accepted accounting principles 

of Significant rrquircs m;~nagrmcnt  to make cst imatc and ;~srumptions that affrfrrt th r  reported amounts of assets 
Accounting Policies and liabilities and disclosure nf cont inmnt assrta ; ~ n d  liahilitirs at the daw of the financial statrrnents 

and the rupcwted amounts of revrnues a n d  rxpcnses during the repnrting period. Actual rrsults 
could diffefel- li-nm thosr estimates. 

Principles o f  Consolidation 
T h e  cnnsalidatcd linancial statements, which arc expressed in U.S. dollars, the principal currency 
of Alcan's hr~siness, ;ire prepared in accordance with gcnerally acrrptcd accounting principles ((;MI') 
in Canada. Thcy include the accounts o f  companies contn,llerl by Alcan, virtually all of which are 
rnqjority o w n c d . ~ n i o t  ventuws, irrespective of perccntagc of ownership, arr proportionately consoli- 
dated tn thc extent of Alcan's participation. (:onsolidated nr t  income alsn includes Alcan's equity 
in the net income or loss of a w n p a n i e  owned 50'X o r  less whcre A l a n  has significant influence a\rr  
management, a n d  the investment in thrsc cwnp;tnirs is increased o r  decreased hy Alcan's share 
of their un t l i s t r ih~~ted  net income or loss a n d  del'cwed translation acljustments since acquisition. 
Investments in cornpanics in which Alcan dors  not h a w  significant inflocncr o\.cr managrment are 
carried ;11 cnsl less amounts written off. 

Intrl-company halancrs and transactinns. including pl-olits in invrntorirs. are eliminated. 

Foreign Currency 
T h e  linanciel stiwments nf self-sustaining forcign q ~ e r a t i o w  a,-e translated into U.S. dollars at 
prevailing rxchangr I-atcs. 1)ifferenres arising from rxchangc 1-atc changes are included in the Delerrrd 
translation acljustrnunts (DTA) component of Commnn shareholders' rquit).. If there is a redoct i~m 
in the (i,mpany's ownership in a foreign operation, the rrlwant portion of  DTA is rrcognizctl in O t h w  
incorn? o r  Other  cxprnscs at lhhl time. 

c. .nun . . or losses o n  hrward  cxchangc contracts or cul-rcncy options, all of which s r r w  to hedge 
certain hturr .  identifkhle fixeign currency exposures, are included, together with related hedging costs, 
in Sales and operating rcvenoes o r  ( h s t  of sales and operating expensrs, as applicahle, concurrently 
with recognition o f  the underlying items heing hedged  

Unrcalizctl gains o r  losses on currency swaps, ;dl nFwhich arc. uscd tu hedge certain idcntiliahle 
foreign currency debt obligations, art. recorded concurrently with thc tml-ealized gains o r  losscs OII 

the dcht ohligarions being hcdgrd. 
Othcl- gains and lossrs fi-nm forrign run-~wlry dcnnrnin;~tcd items a,-r included in O t h r r  incomr 

o r  Other  vxprnses. 



2. Summary 
of Significant 
Accounting Policies 
(cont'd) 

Commodity Contract5 a n d  Options 
(bins 08. losses o n  S ~ m w r d  nwti~l m n t ~ ~ c t s  a ~ ~ l  opti<ms, all d w h i c l ~  scrw to h d g c  ccrtxiv I'ctturc 
idrntiliahlc e l u m i n u ~ r ~  pl-irr rapast~l-cs, arc i n c l ~ ~ d c d .  toge t l~r r  with wl;~trrl  hcdping uwts. in Sales 
and o p c r a t i ~ ~ g  r r v r n ~ i c s  OB- (:ost 0Ss:1lrs :tnd o p w a t i n ~  rxpcnscs, x ~~ppl ica ldc ,  c o n c ~ ~ r w n t l y  wit11 
r r rogni~ ion  ol ' thc itndct+ng itwns hving hcdpcd. 

In tlic first qwwtcr o f  I W i ,  tl>c (:on~p:iny x l ~ q ) t ~ d  new r ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ , ! ? ~ c t ~ c L ~ t i ~ ~ ~ l s  o l ' t l , ?  <hXli:!n I~~st i tute  
3. Changes , ~ ~ ( : ~ l i t ~ . t c ~ - ~ . d  A C C O ~ I I ~ I I B I S  ((:I(:A) 011 ~ ~ s c I # N I I . ( .  p ~ ~ c s c n t a t i ~ ~ ~  01 linitncial iwt tn~~ncnts .  T I ~ C  nc1v 

~-rcon~~nencl;Iti<>,~lr, which h:wc n o  impart cm GI~-nings or c ; a l ~  ilow. haw Iwcn :ipplird rrrrmrti\~cly and 
t l ~ v  l k c c n ~ l ~ c r  31, Ill95 1xiI;incc sheet has IXVI ~ ' v s t ~ t c d  lo incrcasc l ~ o t l t  I k h  not nuluring ~ v i t l l i l l  

wle  yrar and I k t e r r r d  rltarges and othul- ;ts\rts by X?4 (S11 in 1!1111). 
111 t11r first q ~ t w t c r  01' IW5, th r  (:OIII~:III? xloptcd MW r c c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ c ~ ~ , ~ l : ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ~ s  o l ' t l~c  (:I(:.,\, which 

rcquirr that alljoint vcnturrs he ; lccwntrd li,r using tltr pnqxxtion;ttc consolid;~tiw method. Prior 
to 1!1!15, i ~ ~ c o r p < > ~ t t c ( l . j < > i ~ ~ t  w n t o ~ w s  had h c u ~  ~ ~ ~ c m ~ n t c d  for using I I I C  cq(8i1, nw111od. This c l ~ m g ?  
h;ts 1,wn applirtl prosprctivdy and h;a n o  impart o n  nrt incomc. T h r  inlpi~tt 0 1 1  ~ - w ~ n u c s  :d cyn'nses 
is not significant. T h r  m a j w  inlpact of th r  rhsngr  ~ m s  to rrpl ;~cr  Sllil  OS lnvrstmrnts ;IS at1anli;try 1, 
109.5, hy the (:cmp;tny's p~rqmrt iona l r  slwl-r ol ' thc undcrl,ing ;~sscts (principall, I'rol~zrly, plant 
and q u i p t n c n t  oSS.574) and Iiahilitics ( indoding total d d n  dS!l4) iu ir1c<>r1)o~!tc(I~ioi111 vctlt~~rcs. 



4. Extraordinary Loss - 
Kemano Completion 
Project 

Deferred Income Taxes '' Differences Between L'ndcl- Canadian (;,b\I', drfrrwrl  income raxcs are mcasul-erl at lax I-atrs pawrailing at thc timc the 
Canadian and United provisions fix defcrwd taxes arc madc Drfcl-rcd inccme taxcs l i w  U.S. (;rl-\I' are i-c\.alued each prriod 
States Generally wing  currrntly clractcrl tax rates. 
Accepted Accounting Under (:anadi;rn (;Ar\P, d r f r r rcd  i n w m r  taxes of operations r~sitrg t h r  temporal n r e t h d  
Principles (GAAP) (intcgl-atcd operatinns ;tnd Iowign npcl-ations loratcd in hrpel-inllationary cconomirs) arc translated 

;it histon-iral rxchangr ~ratcs, whilr undw L7.S. (;AAP, dcfcrwd income taxes of all operations a rc  
tt.;rnslated at cwren t  cx t l~ange  I-ales. 

Currency Translation 
Cnclcr Canadian GiWR un~cali, .c~l cxcI~;ingc pains and losscs o n  1,-anslation o i  long-trl-m monetary 
ilrms arc r1clr1-rctl and arnnl-tirrd over th r  life o i t h m c  items, whrrcas, under  U.S. GILU: such gains 
and losscs ; ~ r v  ;tbsot-hrd in inco~nc  itnmcdiatcly. 



5. Between Reconciliation of Canadian and U S .  GAAP 

Canadian and United 1996 

States Generally AS 

Accepted Accounting Reported 

Principles (GAAP) Net income from 
(cont'd) continuing operations 

hefore extraordinary 
item $ 410 

Extraordinary loss - 

Net incomr* S 410 

Net income attrihutahle 
to common shareholders $ 394 

Extraordinary loss 
per common share $ - 

Net income 
per common share $ 1.74 

Deferred income taxes 
- Decemher 31 $ 996 

Common shares 
- Decrmhcr 31 $1,235 

Retained earnings 
- Decemher 31 $3,217 

Deferred translation 
acljostmenLs (DTA) 
- December 31 S 209 

U.S. 
GAAP 

S 420 
- 

$ 420 

$ 404 

$ - 

S 1.79 

$ 755 

$1,231 

$3,520 

$ 141 

As 
Reported 

'6 543 
280 

$ 263 

$ 239 

$ 1.24 

1 1.06 

$ 979 

$1,219 

$2,959 

16 304 

u s .  
CAAP 

$ 561 
295 

$ 266 

16 242 

5 1.31 

$ 1.07 

16 762 

$1,213 

$3,252 

$ 214 

As 
Reported 

$ 96 - 
16 96 

5 75 

$ - 

16 0.34 

$ 914 

$1,195 

$2,821 

$ 292 

u s .  
GAAP 

5 175 
- 

'6 175 

1 154 

$ - 

$ 0.69 

1 703 

$1,187 

$3,111 

1 197 

*In 1996, g2 ($I in 1995 and $85 in lYY4) of thr net diffrl-ence hetween "As Reported" and "U.S. G A A P  relates 
to accounting for deferred income lanes. In 1W4, $68 of this dillrrcncc a n w  Srom changes in tax raws euactd 
during the yeal: 



5. Differences Between The principal items included in Deferred income taxes under U.S. GAAP are: 

Canadian and United I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ . ~  .{I 

States Generally 1 996 1995 1994 
Accepted Accounting Lialrililicc: 
Principles (CAAP) Depreciation S 810 1 844 16 933 
(cont'd) Undistributed earnings of equity companies 6 0  86 93 

Inventory valuation 43 48 74 
Other 77 57 45 

990 1,035 1,145 

;\ssrls: 
Tax benefit carryovers 121 184 346 
Accounting provisions not currently drductihle for tax 180 199 195 
Other 18 9 12 

319 392 553 
Valua~ion allwvancc i m w u n t  not likdy 10 hv r c c ~ ~ ~ c r c d l  84 119 111 

235 273 442 

Nel dclerrcd inwrne In\ liahilil? 
-- ~ 

- - 
S 755 $ 762 4 703 

. .- 

The difference hetween DTA under Canadian GAAP and U.S. GAAP arises principally from the 
impact of FMB Statement No. 109 and from the different treatment of exchange on long-term deht 
atJanuary 1, 1983, resulting from the adoption of new accounting standards on foreign currency 
translation. 

Net income (Loss) from continuing operations, hefore cumulative effect on prior years of accounting 
change, on a U.S. GAAP basis for the years 1993 and 1992 w a  $(US) and $(39), respectively, compared 
to $(104) and $(112), respectively, as reported. Net income (Loss) from continuing operations, 
before cumulative effect on prior years of accounting change, per common share on a U S .  GAAP 
basis for the years 1993 and 1992 was R(0.47) and $(0.28), respectively. compared to $(0.54) and W(O.M)), 
respectively, as reported. 

6. Income Taxes 

Corrvnl inrornr Iaxrh 
Canada 
Other countries 

D P I C I W ~  inc0n1~ laws 
Canada 
Other countries 

Incomr (ax pr-o\.ision $ 2 2 6  $ 3 4 0  $ 1 1 2  



6. Income Taxes 
(cont'd) 



8. Investments 1996 1995 1994 

( i m p ~ n i e s  ;ircoonted kw undel- tlir equity mrthod S 421 $ 688 1 1,185 
Othcr investmrnts - at cost, lrss amounu wittrn off 7 7 8 

S 428 $ 695 $ 1 , 1 9 3  
~ . . ~ ~ 

Tlir artivitirs of the major rq~~ityaccountrd con~p;urics are di\.ersificd ;~lunrinwn operations in Japan 
and India. Otr Decrmher 31, 1996, the quotrd inirrket value of the (:o~npan).'s i~wesnnrrrts in Nippon 
1.ight Metal Cornpan?, l.td. (Y1.M) and 1ndi;rn Aluminiwn Company, Limited (lndal) exceeds tlreir 
hook \-alur hy $632. Thrir corrr1)iwd rcsultr of oprratioms and financial position arr included i n  tllr 
mrnmat-y hclorv. Thc 1 W i  information for N1.M cxcludrs, from the date of acquisition, the intel-cst 
in thosr subsidiaries acquired by the Company from N1.M as a rrsult of the restructwing n f t l ~ r  
(hnpany's  holdings in Asia. explained in note I I .  

Thc inhmation for 1994 :,Is<, includcs the results ofopcrations and financial position f i x  an aluminun~ 
rolling operation in G r r m ~ n y  and for operations rrhted to the procorcmcnt and processing n I  r m  
n~xerials in Australia, Rtxil and Gl~inea. Beginning in 1993, thesejoint ventures are propnrtionatrly 
consolidated and srimmal-ized financial information about thesq is included in note 5. 

l<vwlls 01' opwatiow l'or tlw y a r  cndwl lh~cctnlwr :$I 
Rcvcnurs S 6,483 $ 7,896 $ 8,073 
(i,sts and expcnscs 6,457 7,816 7,892 

Inc<mw brtl~-e inrontc taxes 26 80  181 
Incomr taxes 65 84 21 8 

YCI income (1.oss) S (39) $ (4) $ (37) 

M'nrking capital 
Propert?, plant and eqr~ipn~cnt - net 
Othrr assets - n r t  

Ikbt  not maturing within o n r  year 

Nrt assrts 

9. Property, Plant 
and Equipment (:<,\I  

I x ~ d  and property rights 
Duildings, machinery end equipment 
(:onstrnction work i n  progress 

(hpital expcnditorrs for maintaining the productive capacity of thc (hnipany's rxisting asscts are 
estimated at $400 per year. 



10. Debt Not Maturing 
Within One Year :\Iran .\Iuminiwn 1.itnitvd 

Deutschmark hank loans, due 2004/2005(DM391 million) (a) 
5.875% Dehentures, due 2000 (h) 
5.375% Swiss franc honds, due 2003 ( r )  
C M F A  loan, due 2006 (d) 
9.5% Drhcnturcs, doe 2010 ( c )  
9.625% Sinking fund drhrnturrs, dur  201!l (c) 
8.875% Debentures, due 2022 (f) 
Other deht, doe 2001 
12.45% Canadian dollar dehcnml-es, due 1997 (r)(g) 
9.1 % Debentures, doe 1998 (g) 
Conlmercial paper (h) 
8.2% Debentures (g) 
9.7% Dehentures (g) 
9.2% Debentures, due 2001 (g) 
Lira bank loans 
9.4% Dehrntt~res ( g )  

.\lr;tn \Iwtxinuw ( : w p w i ~ t i o ~ ~  
7.25% Dehentul-es, due 1999 ( i )  
Other deht, duc 1!l97/2013 
6.375% Dehrnturcs, due 1997 (g)(i)  
9.9.56% Bank loan 

I s l  I I whsidi;wy cornpanic\ 
6.78% Bank loans, dur  1997 (DM3 million) 
7.73% Rank loans, due 2001 (DM15 million) 
Bank loans, due !Xl00/2001 (DMIOI million) (a) 

Ollwr ccnnp;tnic\ 
Bank loans, due 1997/2011 (a)  
4% Eurodollar exchangeable dehenturrs, due 2003 (1) 
Other deht, due 1997/4025 

Debt maturing within one year included in cul-xnl liabilities 

(a) Interest raws fluctuate pl-incipallg with the lender's pl-ime commercial rate, thc c o n ~ m c ~ ~ i a l  hank 
hill rate, or are tied to 1.IBOR rates. 

(b)  Thmugh an interest rate swap the Company had effectively converted the intclrst on the drhentnres 
to a rate tied to U.S. ISBOR fi,r the period to Ocmher 1996. 

(c) The (:anadian dollar debentures were issued as (ANSI25 million and the Swiss frmc honds as 
SF1178 million. Both dehts were swappcd for $107 and $10.5 at rffective interest rates of !I.R>% 
and 8.98%. respectively. 

(d)The Carihhean Basin Projects Financing Authority (CARIFA) loan hrars intcl-rst at ;I rate related 
to U.S. LIBOR. The interest was swapped until April 1996 for a linrd ratr ol'6.74%. Certain terms 
and conditions of the loan arc heing renegotiated in 1997. 



10. Debt Not Maturing 
Within One Year 
(cont'd) 

(e) The Company can redeem the 9.5% drhentures hetween the years 2000 and 2007 at amounts 
declining from 104% to 100% of the principal and can redeem the 9.625% debentures between 
the years 1999 and 2009 at amount3 declining from 105% to 100% of the principal. In certain 
circumstances prior to January 30, 2000, for the 9.5% debentures, or prior to July 30, 1999, for 
the 9.625% debentures, the holders may retract the debentures at 100%. 

(0 The interest was swapped unt~l  1995 at a rate tied to US. LIBOR. The Company has the right 
to redeem the dehentnres during the years 2002 to 2012 at amounts drclining from 104% to 100% 
of the principal amount. 

(g) The 9.4% debentures due June 1995, the 8.2% debentures dur  1996, thr 9.7% debentures due 
1996, the 9.2% debentures due 2001 (callable in 1998), the CAN$ 12.45% debentures doc 1997, 
the 9.1% debentures due 1998 and the 6.375% debentures due I997 u,ere effectively extinguished 
in Decemher 1994,Tune 1995, September 1995, Decemher 1995. February 1996. Fehruary 19915 
and September 1996, respectively, through transactions whereby the Company placed gwernnxnt 
securities in trusts, the sole purpose of which was to fund the repayment of the debentures and 
related interest. 

(11)Commrrcial paper is issuablr in Canada at market rates arid is fillly hacked by a long-term global 
multicur-rency credit facility with a syndicate of banks amounting to $1,000. This facility is available 
for use hy the Company and designated subsidiaries. 

(i) The following is summarized consolidated financial infi,rmation for Alran Aluminum Corporation, 
a whollyuwmed subsidiary which consolidates virt~tally all of the Company's operations in the 
United States: 

Rrsults 01' ~ p w i t l i ~ m  for tlw )-ciw cndvd Ikcen~hw 31 
Revenues 
Costs and expenses 

lncomr (Loss) before income taxes 
lncomr c r x r s  

Net income (Loss) -- ~ -~ . .- 
Financial positior! at 1 ) ~ ~ c c n ~ I ~ c r  :+I 
Current assets 
Current liahilitirs 

Working capital 
Property, plant and equipment - nct 
Other liabilities - net 

Dcht not maturing within one year 

Net assets 
~ . -. --- .. - -~ 

Thr ;>hove figures are prepared using the accounting principles followed by the Company 
(see note 'L), except that inventories have been valued principally by the last-in, first-out (LIFO) 
method. 

Results of operations in 1995 included net after-tax gains on disposals of businesses of $24. 
In 1994, results of operations included after-tax rationalization charges, net of gains on disposals 
of businesses, of $6. 

(j) Drbmture holders are entitled to receive at their option 1.772 common shares held by the Company 
in NLM, a related company, in exchange for each ten thousand dollar principal amount of dehen- 
tures. The Company can redeem the drhentures between the years 1997 and 1999 at amounts 
declining from 102% to 100% of the principal. 

The Company has swapped, to 1998, the interest payments on SlOO of its floating rate debt in exchange 
for fixed intrrest payments. 

Rased on rates of rxchange at yearend, debt repayment requirements over the nrxt five yrars amount 
to $19 in 1997, $32 in 1998, $126 in 1999, $224 in 2000 and $113 in 2001. 



. Restructuring 
Holdings in Asia 

In the third quarter of 1996, the Compmy sold its equity-accounted investment in Toyo Alt~minium 
KK. (Toyal) to the Company's Japanese affiliate, Nippon Light Metal Company, Ltd. (NLM), for cash 
proceeds of 5207. The after-tax gain of $128, including deferred translation acljustmcnts, on this sale 
has heen deferred. Approximately one half of the gain is being recogni~ed over the period related 
to thr utilization of the underlying assets hy Toyal, whilc thr rmminder will he recognized if certain 
nondepreciahle asset? are sold by Toyal. 

In Nowrnher 1996, the Company and N1.M created a new company, Alcan Nikkei Asia Holdings 
Ltd. (ANAH), owned 60% by Alcan and 40% by N1.M. In exchange for shares in ANAH the Company 
conlrihuted a portion of its holdings in NLM whilc NLM contrihuted its shareholdings in a number 
of companirs located in Malaysia, Thailand aud China. The Company's effective ownership of ANAH, 
including the interests held through NLM, is 78.2% and the minority interest in ANAH's subsidiaries 
is presented on this basis. 

As a result of this transaction, Alcan's effrctire ownership in N1.M falls from 47.4% to 44.6%. 
The gain on the partial sale of the Company's investment in N1.M has been deferred and will he 
recognized over the period related to the utilimtion or disposition of the underl~ing asset? by ANAH's 
subsidiaries. 

Included in the Company's balancr sheet at the date of acqt~isition were the following assets and 
liahilities of ANAH's h i a n  subsidiaries: 

- -~ 

Working capital ~ 2 9  
Property, plant and equipment 99 
Othcr assets - net 

- - - - - - 
9 

- -  - - 

157 
Long-term deht 4 
Minority intrrest 71 

- -~ 

Net assets 
- - - 

S 82 
~ ~- 

The Company' share o l  net income lor thc month since acquisition is not significant. 

Defrrred credits and other liabilities comprise the following rlcments: 
12. Deferred Credits 
and Other Liabilities 19% 

- 

Deferred revenues S 74 
Deferred profit on salc of investmenu 113 
Post-retirement and postemployment brrrcfits 405 
Environmental liabilities 32 
Rationalization costs 31 
Claims 39 
Othcr 76 

$770 



13. Preference Shares Authorized 
An unlimited number of Prekrence Shares issmble in series. All shares are umithol~t nominal or par 
value. 

Authorized and Outstanding 
In each of the years 1996, 1995 and 1994, there were authorized and outstanding 5,700,000 serica C, 
1,700,000 series D, and 3,000,000 senes E, redeemable non-retractahlc preference shares with stated 
values of $106, $43 and $54, respectively. 

The 300 series G redeemable non-retrartahle preference shares with stated value of $150, authorized 
and outstanding throughout 1994 and 1995, we,-r redeemed in August 1996. 

Outstanding shares are eligible for quarterly dividends as follows: 
- Preferenc?, series C, D and F. - An amount related to the awl-age of the Canadian prime 

interest rates for series C and E, and the average of the U.S. prime interest rates for series D, 
quoted by two major Canadian hanks for stated periods. 

Outstanding sharrs may be called for redemption at the option of the Company on 30 days' notice 
as follows: 
- Prrfcrencc, serics C and E (denominated in Canadian dollars) and D (denominated in U S .  

dollars) -At $2.5.00 prr share. 

Any partial redemption must he made on a pro rata basis or hy lot 

The authorized common share capital is an r~nlimited nnmhel- of common shares without nominal 14. Common Shares or par value. Changes in outstanding common shares are summarized below: 

Numhrl- ( i n  thousands1 Statctl \:slur 

1996 1995 1994 1996 1995 1994 

Outs~;tndin~ - 

Iwginnin~ of  y m r  225,913 224,685 224,060 81,219 $1,195 $1,183 
Issucrl for cash: 
Executivr share option plan 549 1,039 433 11 18 7 
Dividend rrinwstment 

and share purchasc plans 158 189 192 5 6 5 

0utst;mding- rnd ol'yral- 226,620 225,913 224,685 81,235 $1,219 $1,195 



14. Common Shares 
(cont'd) 

Undcr thr rxccutiw share option plan, ccrr~in  cmp11,yces may p~~rchasc  common sharcs at market 
value nn the effective date of the grant of cach option. The areragc price of the shares covered 
hy the outstanding options is CAN$.1.1.87 per share. These options vest generally over a pet-iod of f6ur 
years f inm the grant &ate and expil-e at various dates during the next 10 years. Changes in the numher 
of shares unrlcr option are summarked helnw: 

Surnhrt- ( i n  t lwt~si td \ )  

1996 1995 1994 

Outstitndin~ - h w j n n i q  O F  y w r  3,473 3,934 3,740 
Granted 853 752 1,022 
Exercised (549) (1,039) (433) 
Cancelled ( 6 2 )  (174) (395) 

0ulst;tndin~ - c ~ d  of y a r  3,715 3,473 3,934 

At Dcrcmher 31, 1996, the Company had reserved l ix iswe under the exccutive share option plan 
19,'2,5l,'288 shares. 

The Company docs not recognize rompensation expense for options granted under the executive 
share option plan. If the Company had elected to recognize compcns;ttion experlsr fix these options 
in accoxhnce with the methodology pwscrilxd by Statement No. 12.1 ofthe U.S. Financial Accounting 
Standards Board, net income wrruld haw hecn lnwer hy SX, 01- 50.04 pel- share, (S7, or SO.O.1 per share, 
in 1995). 

Shareholder Rights Plan 
In IWO, shaa-eholders approved a pla~r whel-chy each common share ofthe Company c. - nes ' one 
right to purchase additinnal common shares. The plan, with certain amendments, was rcconkmed 
at thc 199.5 Annmal Mecling. The rights widrr the plan arc- not currently cxercisahle hut may hrcome 
sn upon tho acquisition hy a person o r  group of af1ili;ttctl or associated pcrsons ("Acquiring Person") 
of beneficial ownership of 20% o r  more of the Company's outstanding voting sh~tres or upon 
the commencement of';, takeover hid. Holders nf rights, with the exception of an Acquiring Person, 
in s ~ ~ c h  circomstances will be entitled to purchase frnm the (hmpany, upnn payment of the exercise 
price (curx~ntly $100.00), such numhcr ol'addi~ional common shares ;a can he purchased for twice 
rlre uxcrcise price based on thc market \aluc v f th r  Company's common shares at the limp the righrs 
hecome excrcisahle. 

The plan has a permittrd hid kature which allnws a takrnver hid to proceed without thr rights 
under thc plan hcc~rming cxe~risahle, pxwidcd that i t  m e e t  eel-rain minimum specified smndards 
of k~irncss and disclosure, evcn if  he Board does not support the hid. 

The I-ights expire in 1999, hut may he rudeemed carlier by the Board, with the prior conscnt 
of thc holllers of lighl.5 or common sha~~es. for I cent per right. In addition, shollld a person or gmup 
of pcl-sons itcquirc ouut;~nding voting shares pursuant to a permitted hid 01- a sh;tre acquisition 
in rcsocct of which the Board has waived the a~olication of the ol;tn. thc Board shall he deemed , , 
tn h;~rv ulcctrd to redccm the rights at I cent per right. 

(imsolidated retained earnings at Ikccmbcr 31, 1996, includcs SIX6 of undistributed earnings IS. Retained Earnings of companies accountd fnr under the equity mcthod and $1,810 of undistributed earnings of nth 

sicliaries andjnint ventures, some part oiwhirh may he suhjrct to cerrain taxes and othe~-  restrictions 
nn distl-ihution u, the parrot company; no provision is made fbr such taxes hecattse these earnings 
are reinvestrd in the burincss. 



16. Currency Gains Thc lirllowing arr thr ;mounts rccognired in the financial statements: 

and Losses 1996 1995 1994 

Dcfrr1.t.d trimhlilti~ll ildjll5tlll(.1114: 
Balance - hcginning of year 8304 $292 $1 00 
Effcct ofrxch;ingr rate changes (94) 12 152 
I.osses (gains) realized (1)  - 40* 

Balance -end rrl year - - - - 
$209 $304 $292 - . .- - - - 

*Related principally lo tllr sale of  c\lcan i\osueliit 1.imited. 

In conducting its business, the ( :ompay usrs various instruments, including fixward contracts and 
17. Financial options, to manage thc risks arising from fluctuations in c x c l ~ ~ n g ?  ratcs, interest rates and aluminum 
Instruments and prices. All such instl-umrnts are used for risk management pnrposes only. 
Commodity Contracts 

Financial Instruments -Currency 
The Company serks to manage the risks ;wising fiom movrmcnts in exchangc ratcs on identifiahlr 
firm cost commitments (principally Canadian dollar) and certain forcign cnrrency rlcnominated 
reventtes. A cornhinatim of forwxd exchange contracts and options, covcring pcriods of up to three 
years, are used to manage these risks. 

At Decemhrr 31, 1996, the contract amount offUrw;ird erclrangr contracts outstanding used 
to hedge future firm cost commitmrnts was $1,791 ($2,017 in 1995 and $1,568 in 1994) while thr 
conla-act amount of purchased options (range forward contracLs) outstanding used m hedgr f~lture firm 
cost commitment$ was $614 ($5.50 in 199.5 and $14.5 in 1994). At Dcrcmhcr 31, 1996, the 
contract amount of outstanding Ibrward rxchangr contlacts uscd to hedge ft~lnre rerrnues was 
$387 ($256 in 1995 and $268 in 1994). 

The markrt value of outsctnding forw;~td exchange contracts relatrd to hedges of cosLs or revenues 
at 1)eccmher 31, 1996, was such that if thew contrac~s had hren clasctl out, the (i,mpany would haw 
rccciwd $17 ($37 in 1995 and $5 in 1994). Basrd on prevailing n~arkrt prices, if the crlrrency option 
contract5 (mlge forward contracts) had hccn closed out on 1)ccemher 31, 1996, the Company wnild 
have receirrd $1 (paid 52 in 199.5 and p i c 1  312 i n  1994). Unl-ealizetl gains and lossrs on outstand- 
ing hrward contracts and options art- not rccorrlcd in thc financial statcmcnts until maturity of 
the undrrlying transactions. 

In addition, cert;~in interrumpany fircign cul-8-enc? drnominatcd loans arc hcdged through the 
nse offorward exchange corrtlacts. At 1)crrmhrr 31, 1996, the contract amount of such forward 
contracts was $231 ($236 in 1995 and $208 in 1994) and the market valuc was such that if thrse 
contl-acts had hccn closed out, the Company would I Y ~ W  ruceiwrl S2 (rcacivod S4 in I995 and paid 
S" in 1994). 

Inclurled in Deferred charges and othcr assets is an amount of $2 ($3 in 1995 and $4 in 1994) 
consisting of net losscs on terminated fbrwird exchangu contracts and options used to hedge ftlture 
costs. These defrt-rrd charges will br  included in Cost of salrs and operating rxpemes at the same 
time as the nnderlying transactions being hcdged arc recognircd. 

Financial lnstrurnents - Debt Not Maturing Within One Year 
As explained in notc 10, thr  5.375% Swiss franc honds of principal amount SFrl78 hare bren 
swapped for $105 at an effectivr interest rate of 8.98%. If the w a p  had heen closed out ;it 1)ecemhcr 31, 
1996, thc Company would have received $32 ($47 in 1995 and $27 i n  1994) ofwhich an  amount o f  
S27 rrlatcd to the swap of the pl-incipal ($49 in 1995 and S32 in 1994) has hccn recorded in 
Deferred charges and other assets. 

Financial Instruments - Interest Rates 
As stated in notc 10, thc Company entcrs into a numhcr of intcrest rate swaps to manage funding 
costs as well as the volatility of interest ratcs. Net cash tlows related to swaps are recorded in Interest 
concurrently with thr intel-t-st expcnsc o n  the underlying deht. 



17 E i n m r i a l  Changes in the fair value of the intercst rate swaps arr not recognixd on a mark to mal-kct basis .. . . ... "..-,". 
Instruments and since these relate specifically to interest costs on identifiable dcbt. 

If all interest rate swap agrcemrnts had been closed out on Deccmher 31. 1996, the (:ornpany 
Contracts would have paid $6 ($12 in 1995 and $20 in l!I94), based on prevailing interest rates. 

(cont'd) 
Commodity Contracts - Metal 
Depending on supply and market conditions, as well as for logistical reasons, the Company may sell 
primary metal to third parties and may purchase primary and secondary aluminum on the open market 
to meet its fahricated products requirements. In addition, the Company may hrdgr ccrtain commit- 
menu arising from pricing arrangement3 with some of its customers. 

Through the use of forward purchase and salcs contracts and options, the Company serks to limit 
the negative impact of low mrtal prices whilst retaining most of the benefit from highel- metal prices. 

At Drcemher 31. 1996, the Company had outstanding forward purchase contracts covering 
474,300 tonnes (472,400 tonnes in 1995 and 490,000 tonnes at Decemhrr 31, 1994), manlring at various 
dates in 1997, 1998 and 1999 (1996 and 1997 at Decemher 31, 1995 and 1995 at December 31, 1994). 
In addition, the Company held call options outstanding for 591,300 tonnes (146,500 tonnes at 
Deccmhrr 31, 1995, and 46,000 tonnes at Dcccmher 31, 1994) maturing at various dates in 1997 and 
1998 (I996 and 1997 at Decemher 31. 1995. and 1995 at Decemher 31, 1994). 

At Decemher 31, 1994. the Company hrld 558,000 tonncs of put options which matwcd in 1995. 
The Comoanv also had sold 415.000 tonnrs of call outions which cave thr nurchaser the rieht. at various . , " .  
dates in 1995, to any excess in metal prices ahovc a prcdctrrmined levrl. This rrsulted in the metal 
pricc component of revenues for 415,000 tonnes of the Company's 1995 salcs heing esmhlishcd within 
a range and a minimum pricc heing estahlishcd in respect of 143,000 tonnes. 

Included in Deferred charges and other assets is $25 (57 in 1995 and $19 in 1994) reprcsrnting 
the net cost of outstanding options. 

The optinn premiums paid and received, together with the realized zains or Insxs on the contracts, 
are included in Sales and operating revenues or Cost of sales and operating rxpenses, as applicable, 
concurrently with recognition of the underlying items heing hedged. 

Based on metal prices prevailing on Ikcemher 31, 1996, if all commndity forward pu~whase 
contracts and options had been closed out, the net amount received hy the (bmpany would havc been 
820 ($5 in 1995 and $37 in 1994). 

Counterparty Risk 
As exchange rates, intrrcst rates and metal prices f l~~ctuat r ,  the abo1.e contracts will gcnrratu gains 
and losses that will he offset by changcs in the value of the nnderlying items heing hedged. 
The Company may he exposed tu losses in the future if the counterpartics to the ahow contracts 
fail to perform. However, the Company is satisfied that the risk of such non-performance is remote, 
due to its controls on credit exposures. 

Financial Instruments - Market Value 
On Decemher 31, 1996, the hi,- value of the Company's long-term dcbt totalling SI.338 (S1.773 
in I995 and $2,290 in 1994) was $1,363 (%1,868 in 1995 and S2.308 in 1994). habed on market prices 
for the Company's fixed rate srcurities and the hook value of variahle-rate deht. 

The market values of all other financial assets and liahilities and prrfcrcncc shams are approri- 
mately equal to their carrying valurs. 

The Company has goarantcrd the rcpaymrnt of approximately S21 of indrhtcdness hy third parties. 
18. Commitments Alcan helieves that none of thrsc guarantees is likely to be invoked. Commitments with third parties 
and Contingencies and certain related companies for supplies of goods and srreiccs are estimated at $49 in 1997, $64 

in 1998, $56 in 1999, $34 in 2000, $34 in 2001, and $170 thercafier. Total fixcd chargcs f~rorn these 
untitirs wrl-r $14 in 1996, $62 in 199.5 and $55 in 1994. 

Minimum rcntal obligations are estimated at $51 in 1907, S4i in 1998, S43 in 1999, SIT, in 2000, 
$15 in 2001 end $30 thrrcaftel-. Tntal rcntal expenses amounted to S80 in 1996, $94 in 1999 and $94 
in 1994. 

Alcan, in the course of its nperations, is subject to rnrironrnental and othrr claims, lawsuits and 
contingencies. Accruals have been made in specific instances where it is probable that liahilities will 
hc incurred and where such liahilities can be reasonably estimated. Although it is possihle that liabilities 
may arise in other instances fc~r which no accruals have been made. the Company does not believe 
that such an outcome will significantly impair its operations or have a material adverse effect on its 
financial position. 

In addition, see reference to capital expenditures in nnte 9, debt repayments in note 10, 
and financial instruments and commodity contracts in note 17. 



19. Supplementary 
Information Income \t;rtcmcnt 

Interest o n  long-icmm deht 
(hpitalized interest 

Ralilnrr 1wct 
Payahles 

Accrued employment costs 
Short-term hol-rowings (principally from banks) 

At Drccmher 91, 1996, the weighted average intel-csl laic on  s1rorctc1-m borrowings was 4.874 (7.3% 
in 1995 and 9.1% in 1994). 

Slalemrnl of rash llows 
Intrresi paid 
Income rams paid 

All time deposits qualify as cash rquiwlcnts. 

20. Post-Retirement Pension Plans 
Benefits Alcan and its suhsidial-ics have rstahlishrd pensinn plans in the principal countrirs whcrr they operaw, 

fix the grcatrr part contrihuicry and generally open to all ernployres. Most plans proridc pension 
henrfits that arr hased on the employee's highrst average eligihle compcnaiion during an)- consecutiw 
S f h o n t h  prriod hriorc rctirelnent. Plan asscts consist primarily of listed stocks and honds. 

Alcan's f h d i n g  policy is 10 contrihutr thc amount rcql~ired to provide f<,r henelits attributed 
to service tu date, with pn!jccti<m of aalaricr to rutiremcnt, and u, anrortim unfunded actoarial liahilitirs 
fix the most part over periods of 15 years or lrss. 

1996 1995 1994 

Scnicr wst tbr thc ycar 8 69 $ 76 $ 85 
Intcrest rest on pwjrctutl hcn~f i i  ohlig;ttic,n 225 21 5 206 
Actual return on assrts (505) (483) 64 
Variancc of actoal rr twn li-orrr cxprcted long-turn raw 

of 7.3% (7.5% i n  1995 and 7.4% in 1994) hring dckrrcd,  
and amortiration of gains and lossrs 241 221 (312) 

Net cost fur 111c yrar S 30 $ 29 $ 43 

Includrd in the t r r t  cost lix IS!l(i arr $27 ofsettlrmcnt gains (SIC, i n  I995 and $16 in 1994) and $22 
ofcurtailment losses ($1 in 1995 and $1 1 in 19114) relatcd to the disposal ofccrtain buinrsscs. 

The plans' funded slatus at Deccmher 91 was: 
Actuarial accumulated henefii ohligation, 

which is su1xt;tntiallr vrstcd* 83.117 $2.818 $2.553 

Plan assrts at market valuc 83.986 $3,447 $3,087 
Actuarial projected hcnclit ohligaiion hrsed on ;wcragr 

rompcnsation growth of 4.9% (4.8% in 1995 and 
5.0% in 19534) and discount rate of 5.2% 
(5.1% in 199.5 and 7.4% i n  19B4) 3,506 3,210 2,900 

Plan assets in rxccs  of prqjrctod hcnefit ohligation 
Unamorti/ed actuarial gains - nci*" 
Unarnortizrd pl-iol- servicc cost*:* 



20. Post-Retirement 
Benefits 
(cont'd) 

Other 
The Company providcc life insurance henefits under some of itr rctirement plans. Crrtain early 
retirement arrangements alw provide for medical henefits, generally only until the age of 65. These 
plans are not funded. 

1996 1995 1994 

Service cost for the ycar $ 4 $ 4  $ 6  
Interest cost on accumulated henefit ohligation 12 1 3  14 
Amortization of gains and losses ( 5 )  (1 5) (1 2) 

'Total C O ~ I  for tIw yew S 11 $ 2  4 8 

Included in the total cost for 1996 is $1 of curtailment gains (512 in 1995 and $11 in 1994) rclatrd 
to the disposal of certain hwinesses. 

~ p~~ ~. ~~~ . 

Accumt~lated benefit obligation (ABO) based on average compensation growth of 5.2% (5.2% in 
1995 and 5.2% in 1994) and discount rate of 7.0% (7.0% in 1995 and 7.6% in 1994): 

A c h e  enlployers 
-not  fully eligihle S 61 1 66 1 66 
- fully eligible 29 28 25 

Rctircd employees 88 97 91 

Tvtal ABO 178 191 182 
Unamortizrd gains - net 24 11 28 

AlK) in hal;mr.r rlwcl 
-~ . .~ . . . 

$202 $202 $21 0 

The assumed health care cost trcnd rate nsetl in calculating thr ahove amounts was 8.5% in 1996 
(1 1.0% in 1995 and 11.0% in I994), decreasing gradually to 5.0% (5.0% in 1995 and 6.0% in 1994) 
in 2006. If the average of such rate was increasrd by 1.0%. thc ABO ruonld incl-ease by approximately 
$8 and the periodic cost of'post-rctiz-rmcnr hcnelits athex- than pensions rvorlld inclrasc by approxi- 
mately $1 per year. 



21. Information The following prcscnts selected information hy major product sector, viewed on a stand-alone basis. 
Transactions hetwccn product sectors are conducted on an arm's length basis and reflect market- 

by Product Sectors related price. Thus, profit on all alumina produced by the Company, whether sold to third parties 
or used in the Company's smeltcrs, is included in the raw materials and chemicals sector. Similarly, 
income from primary metal operations is mainly profit on metal produced by the Company, whether 
sold to third parties or used in the Company's fabricating operations. Income from fabricated product 
businesses represents only the fabricating profit on rolled products and downstream husinesses. 

Capital employed is defined as the sum of short and long-term debt, deferred income taxes, 
minority interests, preferencr shares and common shareholders'equity. 

S;dm imd opwitlinl~ I . V \ ~ Y I U P  O p w a l i n ~  inccnnr 

~ n l v r ~ ~ c l ~ ~ r  'l'hird p r ~ i c s  

1996 1995 1996 1995 1996 1995 

Raw materials and chemicals $ 507 $ 555 S 529 $ 618 S 95 $ 203 
Primary metal 1,653 2,286 1,472 1,612 519 701 
Fabricated product - - 5,593 6,983 127 346 
Intersrrtor and other items (2,160) (2,841) 20  74 147 (49) 

s - $ - 
-. . -. 

87.614 $9,287 S 888 $1,201 
-. ~ .. 

I < ~ ~ o n ~ i l i a l i ~ ~ ~ ~  I < >  twl inwmw 
l ~ c f w c  r\tra<wdin;$ry i tvm 

Equity loss (10) (3) 
Corporate offices (117) (111) 
Interest (125) (204) 
Incomc taxes (226) (340) 

SVI inrotnr hvl'ul-~~ 
v~lt 'a~wdiww~ ilctn 

. - -. - -- - ~ .- 
$ 410 $ 543 

Capital Employed 
$ 1  1 ) 1 1 i  l l i l l l  i :I 

Raw materials and chrmicals $1,173 $1,146 
Primary metal 2,430 2,596 
Fahricated products 3,365 3,797 
Equity companies less intersector items 481 288 

~~ - ~ -~. -. -- 
$7,449 $7,827 



22. Information 
by Geographic Areas Sales and operating 

revenues - subsidiaries 

Sales and operating 
revenues - third parties 

Imcation 1996 1995 1994 

Canada S 2,169 16 2,740 1 2,300~ 
United States 499 552 453 
South America 25 41 15 
Europe 216 222 174 
Asia and Pacific 78  96 53 
All othcr 349 338 266 

Subtotal 3,336 3,989 3,261 
(:onsolidadon climinaions (3,336) (3,989) (3,261) 

Total S - $ - $ - 

Sales to subsidiary companies are made at h i r  market prices 
wrogni~ing volume, conlinuity of supply and other k t o r s .  - 
(hrada  S 1,210 $ 1,258 $ 952 
United Statrs 2,871 3,306 3,288 
Sooth America 5 79 71 9 556 
Europe 2,633 3,632 2,813 
Asia and Pacific 290 326 567 
All other 31 46 40 

Total S 7,614 $ 9,287 1 8,216 

Net income (h iada  S 175 $ 216 $ 16 
United Statcs 70 123 16 
South Americ;~ 4 2  15 9 
Europe 21 161 76 
Aria and Pacific 13 43 28 
All other 31 39 7 
Consolidation eliminations 58 (54) (56) 

Net income herore 
cx~raor~lin;~ry item 410 543 96 

Extl-aordinary loss 
-Canada - 280 - 

Total 8 410 $ 2 6 3  $ 96 

Total assets (hnada S 4,159 $4,033 $ 4,589 
at  December 31 United States 1,820 1,679 1,872 

South Amel-ira 739 854 859 
i'.uropr 3,189 3,520 3,087 
Asia and I'acific 983 1,078 1.01 9 
All other 477 463 373 
(imsolirlation rliminations (2,042) (1,891) (1,796) 

Total 5 9,325 $ 9,736 $10,003- 

Capital expenditures (hnada S 143 1 99 $ 65 
and investments United States 55 63 58 

Sooth Amcrira 43 45 22 
Europe 185 196 197 
Asia and Pacilic 7 3 4 
All other 49  35 10 

T ~ m l  S 482 $ 441 $ 356 
Average number Canada 11 11 12 
of employees United States 4 4 7 
(117 / hous~ tn~ / .~ )  South America 4 6 6 

Europe 12 15 14 
Asia and PaciRr 1 - 2 
All other 2 3 1 

Toul 34 39 42 



(unaudited) - First Second Thlrd Fourth Y u r  

1996 
Revenues $2,015 $1,972 $1,881 $1,821 $7,689 
Cost of sales and operating cxpenscs 1,528 1,501 1,460 1,416 5,905 
Depreciation 110 108 108 105 431 
Income taxes 69 74 57 26 226 
Other items 183 177 155 202 717 

Net income(]) $ 125 $ 112 8 101 $ 72 $ 410 
Dividends on  preference shares 5 5 4 2 16 

Net income attrihutahle to  common shareholders 8 120 S 107 S 97 S 70 $ 394 
Net income per common sharc (in US$)(') $ 0.53 $ 0.47 $ 0.43 $ 0.31 $ 1.74 
Net income under  U.S. CAM(:*) $ 120 $ 118 8 1 1 1  5 71 $ 420 

.- . . . ~ ~ ~~ ~.. ~ 

I993 
Revenues 16 2,455 $2,449 $ 2,288 $2,195 16 9,387 
Cost of sales and operating cxpensrs 1,874 1,843 1,750 1,766 7,233 
Depreciation 109 11 3 115 110 447 
Income taxes 102 99 86 53 340 
Other items 196 214 194 220 824 

Net income before cxtr;lordinary itrni 174 180 143 46 543 
Extraordinary loss - - 280 - 280 

Net income (Loss)(') $ 174 $ 180 $ ( 1 3 7 )  $ 46 $ 263 
Dividends on preference shares 6 6 5 7 24 

Net income (Lass) attrihutnhlr to  common shareholders $ 168 $ 174 $ ( 1 4 2 )  1 39 $ 239 
Net income hcforc extraordinary item per  common shal-c (in LIS$)(21 $ 0.75 $ 0.77 $ 0.61 $ 0.17 $ 2.30 
Extraordinary loss pea- common share (in US$) - - 1.24 - 1.24 

Net income (Loss) per common share (in US$)(?) $ 0.75 $ 0.77 $ (0.63) $ 0.17 $ 1.06 
Net income before extraordinary iten1 under  U.S. C A W ( : ' )  $ 176 $ 172 $ 119 $ 94 $ 561 
Net incorn? (Loss) tinder U.S. GILZP'") - $ 176 16 172 1 (176) 1 94 $ 266 

1994 
Revenues $ 1,809 $2,068 $ 2,196 $ 2,252 $ 8,325 
Cost of sales and operating expenses 1,497 1,689 1,757 1,797 6,740 
Depreciation 109 11 3 104 105 431 
Income taxes - 28 51 3 3 112 
Other items 228 231 21 8 269 946 

Net income (Loss)(') 1 (25) 1 7 $ 66 $ 48 $ 96 
Dividends on preference sharcs 4 5 6 6 21 

Net income (Loss) attrihutahle to common shareholders $ (29) $ 2 $ 60 $ 42 $ 75 
Net income (Loss) per common share (in US$)(') $ (0.13) $ 0.01 1 0.27 1 0.19 1 0.34 
Net income under U.S. CAAPW) $ 5 $ 18 $ 15 $ 137 $ 175 

0' The first quarter of 1996 irrcluded al l  ;t(lrr-tax charge d $ 1 2  cm the in-sulxtancc d r l s s a ~ ~ v  o f r l rb rn tw~.~ .  Thr third qlmrtcr of 1996 included 
an after-lax gain of $8 trum the sale ofhusinrssrs. 

The lint quarter of 1995 included an  aftcvtar gain of $24 from the salr of Alcan'r mr?al distribution br~sinrsr in thr L1.S 'The srcond, third and fourth 
quarters of 1995 included alter-tax charges of 96.1, $4 and $8 respectively on the in-suhrtancr dcfcasiurrc ol 'drhcntrw~~.  

Thefirstquarler of 1994 included ;tn aliemar rationaliration rhargr of S1 I and an ollserting p i n  of 51 I from ihr dilution in .4lc;ds o~rnrl-ship in Indian 
Aluminium Company, I.imiled. Thr third qmrtcr of 1994 inclurlrd a net gain of $3'1 on disposal ofbrminrssrs partly oftaet h? after-tax prwisirmr of $12 
related to restructuring chargrs in Rrad and earl? rrtirrmrnl of deht in the U.K. The hul-th quarter of 11194 includrd rpeciid charger of SJ.', after tar. 
related largely lo the ratimaliratim of unxoinx hrminrarrs and lr,rrrs on the disposal of crrtain nthw husinesscs. 

l21 Net income (Loss) per c<,mrncm shaw r;dculatic,nr arc based on the awlage numhrr o f w m m ~ m  sharer o~ttst;~nrliug in racb p c r i d  

('1 See note 5 to the conv,lidavd financial staten>entr for rxplan;ntiw ofdiltel-mcr* hrtwcrn (:anadian and C.S. GAW 



Consolidated Income Re\enuc\ 
Statement Items Sales and operating revr 
(m mtlltons of US$) Other income 

Total revenues 
- 

< A > \ t \  .,nd ~,ncn,v\  

Cost of sales and operating expenses 
Depreciation 
Selling, administrative and general expenses 
Research and development expenses 
Interest 
Other expenses 
Income taxes 

Equity income (loss) 
Minority interests 

- 

Net income (Loss) before extraordinary itcm 
Extraordinary loss 

Net income (Loss) 
Preference dividends 

Net income (Loss) attributable to common shareholden 394 239 75 

Consolidated Balance Ooeratine workine cauiml 1.461 1.731 1.675 
&, ', . ,~ ~ 

Sheet Items Property, plant and equipment -net 5,470 51672 5,534 
(in millions of US$) Total asseu 9,325 9,736 10,003 

Total debt 1,516 1,985 2,485 
Deferred income taxes 996 979 914 
Preference shares 203 353 353 
Common shareholders' eouiw 4,661 4.482 4.308 

Per Common Share Net income (Loss) before extraordinary item 1.74 2.30 0.34 
(in U,S$) Net income (Loss) 1.74 1.06 0.34 

Dividends mid 0.60 0.45 0.30 
Common shareholders' equity 20.57 19.84 19.1 7 
Market price -NBE close 33.63 31.1 3 25.38 

Operating Data (:onsolid;Uc~d ahm~itwm shipmcnl\ 
( i n  1hourand.r of tonnps) Ingot products* 

Fabricated produc~s 
Fabrication of customeruwned metal 

Total aluminum shipments 
Consolidated primary aluminum production 
Consolidated aluminum purchases 

. . 
Consolidated subsidiaries 
Total consolidated subsidiaries and related 

companies 

Other Statistics Cash from operating activities (in millionr of US$) 981 1,044 
Capital expenditures (in millions of U.$$) 482 441 
Ratio of total borrowings to equity (%) 23:77 29:71 
Average number of employers (in thomonh)  34 39 
Common shareholde~s - registered 

(in ihousnnds nl end oJyear) 22 23 
Common shares outstanding (in miUionr nl md ofyor)  227 226 

Registered in Canada (%) 61 61 
Registered in the United States (%) 39 38 
Registered in other countries (%) - 1 

Return on average common shareholders' equity (%) 9 5 
Before extraordinwy item (%) 11 

*Includes primary and secondary ingot and scrap. 
**Primary aluminum capaciry has been rearaced a, rcflecr lxuer thc actwal production irvels achirvrd over a period uf time. 



All pw9hhare amounts reflect the three-for-two share splits on May 5.  1987, and May 9, 1989 
Srr note 5 to the consolidated financial statements for US. GAAP information. 



The business and affairs of Alcan are 
managed by its Board of Directors acting 
through the Management of the Company. 
The Directors and Officers of Alcan are 
named on the opposite page. In discharging 
its duties and obligations, the Alcan Board 
acts in accordance with the provisions of 
the Canada Business Corporations Act, the 
Company's constituting documents and 
by-laws and other applicable legislation and 
Alcan policies. 

Alcan does not have a controlling share- 
holder nor do  any of the Directors represent 
the investment of any minority shareholder. 

Corporate governance has traditionally 
received the active attention of Alcan's 
Board. For instance, an intensive review of 
the guiding principles of Alcan conducted 
by the Board in the 1970s led to the publi- 
cation in 1978 of a policy statement entitled 
Alcan, It.! hrrl,o.se, 0ij~rtiue.s and Poliri~.~, which 
has remained fundamentally unchanged. 
That statement represent? the basic business 
principles which guide Alcan employees 
in conducting a widespread international 
enterprise and has helped Alcan achieve 
public understanding and trust. To that 
original document, a  cod^ of Conduct is now 
added to reinforce it with more detailed 
guidelines for Alcan employees as well 
as consultants and contractors engaged by 
Alcan. 

The  Montreal and Toronto stock 
exchanges now require a formal description 
of corporate governance practices by all 
listed companies. Alcan's disclosure in this 
regard is published in the Management 
Proxy Circular issued in connection with 
the forthcoming Annual Meeting; a copy 
is available from Shareholder Services 
at the address on page 65. 

Committees of the Board (described 
briefly below) assist the Board in carrying 
out its functions and make recommenda- 
tions to it on various matters. Membership 
of these Committees is indicated on the 
opposite page. 

The Corporate Governance Committee 
has the responsibility for reviewing Board 
practices and performance, candidates 
for directorship and Board Committee 
membership. It also considers recommen- 
dations from the Personnel Committee 
regarding Board compensation and the 
appointments of the Chairman of the Board 
and the Chief Executive Officer. 

The Audit Committee assists the Board 
in fulfilling its functions relating to corpo- 
rate accounting and reporting practices 
as well as financial and accounting controls, 
in order to provide effective oversight 
of the financial reporting process; it also 
reviews financial statements as well as 
proposals for issues of securities. 

The Environment Committee has the 
responsibility for reviewing policy, manage 
ment practices and performance of Alcan 
in environmental matters. 

The Personnel Committee has the 
responsibility for reviewing all personnel 
policy and employee relations matters 
(including compensation), and for making 
recommendations to the Corporate 
Governance Committee on Board com- 
pensation and on the appointments of 
the Chairman of the Board and the Chief 
Executive Officer. All matters relating 
to the Chief Executive Officer are dealt 
with by non-executive members of the 
Committee. 

A special committee composed of 
members of the Personnel Committee, 
except the Chief Executive Officer, admin- 
isters the Alcan Executive Share Option 
Plan. 



As a1 February 13, 1997 

M n b e r  of Audil Cornmillee 
'Chnimuan of Audil Commiller 
'Member of Pmonnel Commitlee 
'Chnimn of P m n e l  
Colnmillee 

'Member of Environrnd 
Conmitkz 

6Chaimuan of Environment 
Gmnillee 

'Member of Corporate 
Governance Commille~ 

@aairman of Cmporate 
Govmrance Committee 

D I R E C T O R S  

Dr. John R. Evans, C.C.'. :'. 
Chairman of the Board 
of Alcan Aluminium Limited, 
Montreal 
Age 67, dirrrtor sincr I986 

Sonja I. Bata, 0.C.". 
Director of Bata Limited, 
Toronto 
Age 70, dirrcto~ since 1979 

M'. R. C. Blundell2 
Diwztor of various corupa~~irs, 
Toronto 
Age 69, director sinrr 1987 

Jacques Bougie, 0 . C 9 .  " 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
of Alcan Aluminium Limited, 
Montrral 
A ~ P  49, dirertor since 1989 

Warren Chippindale. F.C.A.I. 
Director of various companies, 
Montreal 
Age 68, dirertm sinrr I986 

D. Travis Engenl. 
Chairman, Presidcnt and 
Chief Executive Officer of I T  Industries. Inc.. 
New York 
A@ 52, director since 1996 

Allan E. Gotlirh, C.C.:*. i. 
Director of various companies, 
Toronto 
Agp 68, dirvrtor sinrr 1989 

J. E. Newall, O.C.:*. ti. 
Vicr Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
of NOVA Corporation, 
Calgary 
Age 61, directm since 1985 

Dr. Peter H. Pearse. C.M.S. 
President of Pearse Ventures Limited, 
Vancouver 
Age 64, director since 1989 

Sir George Russell, C.B.E.I. :$. 

Chairman of Marlry plc, 
Kent, England 
Age 61, directm sinre 1987 

Guy Saint-Pierre, 0.C. ' .  
Chairman of SNC - 1.avalin Group Inc., 
Montreal 
Age 62, dirertm sinre 1994 

Gerhard Schulmeyer7 
President and C h i d  Executive Officer 
of Siemens Nixdorf ll~frrrmationssysteme AG, 
Munich 
A@ 58, dirudor sinrr 1996 

O F F I C E R S  

Jacques Bou@e 
President and Chief Executive Officer 

Roherl I.. RaII 
Executive Vice Presidcnt, 
CorporateDmelopmrnl and Technologi 

Claude Chamherland 
Executivr Vicc President, 
Smelting and Pomm 

Jea~l-Picrrc hf. Ergas 
Executive Vicr President, 
Europr 

Rohcrt  J. Fox 
Executive Vicr President, 
South Pacific and Japan; 
Enuironmmt, Orrupalional Heallli and Safely 

S. Rrurc  Hcistrr  
Executive Vicr Presidcnt, 
Asia 

Emery P. LrRlanc 
Executive Vice President, 
Raw Mala'nls and ChemiraLi 

Everalcln N. Santor 
Executive Vice Presidcnt, 
South Amprira 

Brian M'. Sturgell 
Executive Vice President, 
I2ainimted Products, North Amairci 

Daniel Gagnier 
Vice President, Corporate Affairs 

Gaston Oucllet 
Vice President, Human Resources 

P. K. R d  
Vicc President, Chief Legal Officrr 
and Secreury 

Surrsh Thadhani 
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 

Geraldo Nope i l - a  d e  A p i a l -  
Treasurer 

Denis G. O'Rricn 
Controller 



COMMON SHARES 
The principal markets for trading in Alcan's common shares are the New York and Toronto stock 
exchanges. The common shares are also traded on the Montreal, Vancouver, Chicago, Pacific, L.ondon, 
Paris, Brussels, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, Swiss and Tokyo stock exchanges. 

The transfer agents for the common shares are The R-M Trust Cornpan" in Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Vancouver, Chemical Mellon Shareholder Services, L.L.C. in New 
York, and The R-M Trust Company in England. 

Common Share dividends are paid quarterly on or about the 20th of March, June, September 
and December to shareholders of record on or  about the 20th of February, May, August and Nowmhrr. 
respectively. 

- 

19% 
Quarter 

l . i ~ r l  

\ , Y < > l , < i  

I l , i ~ t l  
1,w,111 

\\,,,I. 
~ ~ 

Dividend 
- - 

Prices* and Average Daily Tradiig Volumes 

New York Stock Exchange (US$) Toronto Stock Exchange (CAN$)- 
- 

US$ High Low Close Avg. Daily High Low Close Avg. Daily 

- -  - - - - - 
Volume Volume 

0.150 337/8 283/8 3Z1/4 398,500 46 38% 44 709,100 
0.150 341/8 301/8 3Olh 367,400 46.40 40.75 41.55 468,100 
0.150 323/8 285/8 30 327,200 44.45 39.35 40.70 406,500 
0.150 361/8 293/4 335/8 435,200 48.50 40.10 46.25 664,500 

0.600 

1995 
Quarter -- ~ 

First 0.075 27'14 23318 26% 446,694 38% 33% 37l/8 540,557 
Second 0.075 30% 26114 301/4 394,053 41 3/4 36% 41 112 638,672 
Third 0.150 36% 301/z 32318 734,227 49% 41 3/4 43'12 778,956 
Fourth 0.150 34112 285/8 31 118 492,815 47% 39% 423/8 81 1,183 

Year 0.450 

*The share prices are those reported as NPW Ybrk Stock Exchange - Cunscnlidared Tradinl: and rrporrcd hy 
the Tomnm Stock Exchange. Since April 15, 1996, share prices o n  the Toronto Stock Exchange are exprrssed 
in decimals. 

PREFERENCE SHARES 

The preference shares are listed on the Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver stock exchanges. The transfer 
agent for the preference shares is The R-M Trust Company. 

INVESTMENT PLANS 

The Company offers holders of common shares two convenient ways of buying additional Alcan 
common shares without payment of brokerage commissions. These are known as the Dividend 
Reinvestment Plan and the Share Purchase Plan. Copies of the prospectus describing these Plans 
may be obtained from Shareholder Services at the address on page 65. 

SECURITIES REPORTS FOR 1996 

The Company's annual information form, to be filed with the Canadian securities commissions, 
and the annual 10-K report, to be filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission in the United 
States, will be available to shareholders after April 1, 1997. Copies of both may be obtained from 
Shareholder Services at the address on page 65. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
Contact for shareholder 
account inquiries: Investor contact: Media conwct: 
Linda Burton Alan G. Brown Charles Belhin 
Manager, Dirrctor, Investor Manager, Investor 
Shareholder Services and Media Relations and Media Relations 
Telephone: (514) 8484050 Telephone: (514) R4M368 Telephone: (514) 8484252 
or 148K252-5226 (toll free) 

Copies of the Company's press releases are available hy fax. Call 1400-2.51-35.59 
There is no  charge for this service 



RICA EUROPE 

a )  Limited 
cia Holdings Ltd. (78.2%)l 

Im Limited 

nnal Limited 
aduc ts  Company 
and Chemicals Ltd 

m Corporation 

-odocts Company 

R I C A  

, d o  Rrasil S.A. 
ninio d o  Maranh5o (Alumar 
) (10%) 
d o  Norte S.A. (12.5%) 
. - Industria Rc Com6rcio (25%) 

del Uruguay S.A. (89.9%) 

Company Limited (45%) 

i Rauxitcs clr G11ini.e (16.R%) 
) 

France 
Alran France (Technal) 

Germany 
Alcan Deutschland GmhH 
Aluminium Norf GmhH (.SO%) 

Ireland 
Aughinish Alumina Limited 

Italy 
Alran Allominio S.p.A 

Norway 
Vigeland Metal Refinery A/S (50%) 

Spain 
Alcan Palco S.A 

Switzerland 
Alcan Aluminium AG 
Alcan Rorschach AG 

United Kingdom 
British Alcnn Aluminium plc 

P A C I F I C  

Ausbalia 
Alcan South Pacific Pty Ltd. 
Queensland Alumina Limited (21.4%) 

China 
Nonl 'em~t International (China-Canada+apan) 

Aluminium Company Limited (35.2%)" 

Hong Kong 
Alcan Asia Limited 
Alcan Nikkei China Limited (72.3%)' 
Alcan Nikkei Korea Limited (52.310)' 

India 
Indian Aluminium Company, Limitcd (34.6%) 

Japan 
Alcan Pacific Limited 
Alcan Ada Limitcd (lapan Branch) 
Nippon Light Metal Companv, Ltd. (45.6%) 

Korea 
Alcan Nikkei Korea Limitcd (Seoul Rranch) 

Malapia 
Alcan Nikkei h i a  Companv Ltd.(7R.2%)' 
Aluminium Company of Malaysia Rerhad 

(46.9%)9 

Thailand 
Nikkei Siam Aluminium Company, l.td.(54.R%)1 
Nikkci-Thai Aluminium Company, L.td.(60.7%)) 

1Alran's direct inrrrmt is fin%, the remaining intrrrst 
is hrld through Nippon Light Metal Company I.td. 

%lean's dirrct interest is 411%. the remaining interrsl 
is hrld through Nippon Light Meul Company, I.td. 

%trrrst bdd rhrnogh Alcan Nikkci Asia 
Holdings I . t d  which is 78.2% mwrd hy Alrnn. 65 



the 

Alcan Aluminium Limited 


